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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
VOLUME 1. HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY, MARCH 25, 1886. NUMBER 77
LUCKY HENRI:UPSON.
lw lieumeratie l'ematittee fall. a The Queening Plainly litated-lirephine-
C•aventims to Meet at Readers's ill. Boys in Crunp-Swapplag Com-
April 211tit. pliments-Dally Doti*, Re.
Iteileseriatic l'ountill too of tee
Youngs Appoltate and the First :tope-
" itiatrichs •t 111 the New
2 o'clock %Vesluastlal oriel -
mass J. Indiums, of
Ilal the meeting to order and
J. O. Rost and •. M. Meech-
twice. The comities a ere rep-
by the ful1014111g delegates
„ hs person or by proxy :
Hillard, J. C. Gilbert, proxy ; Butler,
-; Caldeell, T. J. Nunai, proxy:
1 t 'Moray, J. C. Gilbert, proxy; Ch ris-
ti i al , S. Buettner; Crittenden, T. J.
Sulu; ilavleses, S. (1. Buckner, proxy;
FAinsainson, J. E. Outlaw, trebly-1i Fu
tam, J. 4'. Gilbert, proxy ; tirades, Henry
Grayson, A. T. :Dudley, proxy;
Hancock ; lienderaon, A. T.
!Malley ; I I lek man, J. C. Gilbert, proxy;
II opk I us, J. T. Scott ; LI vingaton, W. F.
lira-yet, prosy, Lyam,T. J. N owe proxy,
Logan, W. F. Browder; Marshall, J. C.
The et; ; ceracken , C. r-
iwrt, proxy, MeLeati, J. T. Scott,proxy,
stalesebing, A 4,,Orlitt1 kn.!) ;Ohio,
S. G. Bucktier, proxy; Sfinpseit--;
Trigg, R. W. Roach; Todd,-;1'sdon.
A. T. Dudley,' proxy ;Warren.J. E. Du-
lled.; Welader, J.T. Scott, rely. Su-
preme Court : Meaele-; Breekin-
rialge,--;11ardin,--; !tart -; Bar-
rett, W. F. Browder, proxy; Allen-.
M.J. r , WC-rackets, of-
f. real the follow lug resolution a hick
war adopted :
Ileeolsort, that a Itemocratic l'on-
vention be and Use saute id hereby called
 
inate a esualidate forJudge of the
- --Court oi Appeala for the fourth App.-
late District of Kentucky ; to be com-
petent of Use ilekgates already appoint-
ed by the Democracy of vountiee which
have held their ineethigs and of the del-
egates hereafter appointed by the De-
mocracy of the other comities at meet-
legs, called of to be called by We De
matte 'irtittnittees reopectively for such
other et ties; anal that the ratio of
representation tor each county shall be
one vote for rotes Sift e
tor each fractional part thereof over IMO
sows, east-for the elevriaud electors at
the last presidential election.
Reseteed, that Cl.. convention
'hitt Ow eathei-ehett meet on the 28th der-
of April, 18:56 at Henderson at Use hour
of 12 o'clock M.
If. .
fer el the following reaolution which
u as *dome I: ...That a Superior Court
eidiell toineetitt
tiine and place as the above to
bomitiate a eandidate for -811-
1.1.1 ion- Court Judge, the seine
delegates to eerve in each Convention."
A motion was made anal carried that,
el 1st the Chairman of the District
00000 nsittee_be_aeist, the (Balmiest ot
- thee -14tordersow --Conetty-t'eststaietee-
-mithoezeti es call Alse_Costecutiontror-
elan. It wits also ordered that these
ionewedings be published in the Crrurier-
.1grurmil, the Leaultiville Times and all
Democratic papere in the district. The
initaittee retitrned a vote of thanks to
the NEW ERA ear courteeies extestaled
send to the Secretariee. The Committee
theta adjourimal.
J. E. Dr Rose.
Chairman
.1.0. Ruse.
II. MItactl•M.
Se retaries.
The meeting of the Committee was
eteirely barrio:Woes anal pheutaiit.
Leerily touted t was over the place of Maki-
e'llutenja.:e the Convention. Hapkitisville,
m inch the .•ses,,,, ant l'adiseals were placed
atea' and aeta'aitt len . Our little city was drop.he coolly lIghtcc,
the A.m.sificam„„ „ tint ballot, and ois the secs
homb's throw of thaw' emulates, lientiersosa die-
ting the (nee, he won:tendrils catantwtitor,
deer anal three or
explosion hurl theti, yot- „u„gli 1,e„ gm.
"r,t1galitel,..a°_,,er,..the„,t.1 give immediate relief?
e.levo_?,%-nramtit. by-dt„.
anal carried we ,
Another "Labor" Party.
Journal of Ceninierce
As might have been expected Use lit-
tle. elleeriliter of the Knights of Labor its
Nome parts ot the country Where they
have taken employers by surprise have
tanned the hen& of their_lesdere. It is
loon anliollneeil by authority that the
Knights iiitend to torus a new political
pirty. 'huh cud was sure to come, 1110
the sooner it comes the eta r for all
tietle *islet atitial interest* which the
Knights are disturbing by threats and
deeds of violence. For the moment
that one of three so-called "labor" Or-
ganizations sets Reel( sip to be omitted
everybody Is ourpriseal to owe bow weak
It is numerically. As voters the Knights
:ire ineignificant eidupai Don with the
two great existing punka which noth-
ing eau drive mat of tioe tieki. But it
may is. said that the Knights will, _INC
the balance of power and be teasly to
throw their vote where it will slo
Li.. nicest good to the 1*'labor cause." it
that could really be done these men
could make themselves felt In that way
in places here anal Users in places where
the old parties were nearly tied. But
that which has happene I a hundred
theca before a ill happen again. The
'stoic and die of the Knights will be sold
out by their conimandere. The simple-
mimeo, nten %elm are now liberally pay-
ing out their haral-eareed nioney to sup-
port the officers of that sesocistion will
t slistsever that there are other uses
has a itch their blind subserviency can
i.e put. They whit Nod thenweives trad-
ed off at the polio, anal they will never
w the color of the money that bought
thesis. For it will all go into the pock-
ets of those who exact their allegiance
and exercise the power of directing their
acts as a body.
Is Arthur itylegi
Enquirer Speedo!
The awertiona (and denials that Ex-
Presidealt Arthur it dying at his reel-
defter, his Lexington wrenue. are_ so 
positive, anti he is so carefully protested
against those wise) try to find out the
truth as to his condition, that it is im-
pormible to tell bast host near to or how
far from leads he is. All the rest of the
reports shoot Isla morbid desire not to
miss a word that is printed about him,
attend Ills prostration anal the sorrowful
state of using' lotto which he has fallen,
are by his friestele to be very little
in element the truth. Ills illsiess began
with all ailment of the kidneys; that, in
tuns, grew out of a disconcerted Mental
condition, whirls has grown more and
more melancholy, and now it la Balt
that he eats little elm than baked apples
and milk, and la very weak indeed.
"HACK MET A CK" a lasting and fra-
grant perfume. Price 25 and 50 cents.
Sold by J. H. Armistead.
5 LETTER FROM GREENWOOD. I would forever i ease, awl that they
4104 • "
11011Id at 40 1,1..1 to iii, isi "Will
Guava wow), Ky., 111.ra Is 21, Ittffiffi.
Ris. Rea Ka•.
Thinking pi (51.e 1.1 that the dosen
'soothers who are so anxious Isear
(tout their earling effapriug, who are
bow protectisig dad defending their
outstry, would like to Mar from them,
I have onclueled to %rite • letter for
your valuable stet briillent journalletic
effort which your "dub" "New ERA."
Never was your paper as literally
dreamiest as it was a few moments ago,
ashen it *as distributed among the
m ouberd of Company I). But Cl,. letter.
We arrived on last Sunelay morning
just, as Use ow* was peephig over the
hill-tops. Nature had put out its
brightest garb its weeome us, but
alas, there's no place like home, and I
believe the boys realized it more than
ever as they 'climbed the rough moun-
tain to find no reel, no shelter, save
that afforded "hy the blue heavens.
'etas were ittaitribuu-0 afill-oriirri Is-
sued at once to stake them, ere 8 o'clock
had Arrived _tho _sine-ring had 4..cased
and (be wearied with travel had
a place to rest. Probably 110111e of your
readers have beets made to believe that
we have to sleep upon the ground.
This Is not the ease, we tirst lay joke
(I believe that's right) the whole
length of the tent and to these we stall
platak just as you would the dram In
your sanctum. We then box .1t atul
cover the floor with a bale or twe of
straw. We Wen spread- our rubber
blanket. and on top of this make down
our Ilonnon bed, for as many as seven
sleep in one tent. This makes sleep-
ing yelartere positively conafortable,
just as   so as any house
I've ever had the pleasure of
dropping my earcess In. Now In re-
gard meeting. I cannot say that we
have as good sating as the rest of the
people its our grand old Commonwealth,
sveser1-wo-beep-keep
-with-the con-
victs Who are our swami eseighbors.
„taisle-s re“ienialatinfrfifizefq*, tin-
kisive.s and forks,
and ow menu consists of ix ef„liegott„.
hant, evrei-bre el, light-bread, beaus.
loop and eggs for a ariety. I forgot
colfer.istrt Itw many- "eufreetilr't-
also have for desert every meal, genu-
lose sorghum nieboases that have the
old bitter swift-taste about them. Our
daily routine of ditties are as follows.
Reveille, 6 a. m.; breakfast, 7 a. in.;
sick called, 7:30 a. in.; guard mount
8 a. in.; dinner, 12:30 p. in.; company
drill, 2 p. in.; skermish drill 3 p. m.;
dress parade, 5 p. in.; supper, 6:30 p.
in.; tattoo, 11 p. us.;  tam 10:30
-in.- To- -the-ale-it- call--- not a single
man from our company lips ever
roe-pointed. The are ou howl ill
full force at all the meal*. Company A.,
of Boa ling Green, is near us, and tin-
der eommand Capt.. Ilubert P. l'ot-
ter. A tiner t'aptaiii, a better
company, and a nicer lot of gentienien
I've weer met in the State Guards:limy
treat us as their own Company and take
pleasure lit supplying our wants. This
is the state if affairs at Greenwood. 'the
Beaver Creek and Cumberland River
Coal Co., own the Beaver it'd Green-
wood Mines. lit fact they own 30,04/0
acres in a body, the towns, railroad and
all the missiles wiachluery. The whole
Is valued at 4700,000. The Mason &
Ford Co., have a contract with thent to
mine so many bushels of coil per day.
Oti the other hand the Seaver Creek
Coal Company undertakes to allow them
a mine which ill actennodate all the
°rime's neeweeery-to-conspletwtlae con-
tract. Greenwood is by far the best
mine and of °purse the Mason  & Ford
Co., select that one. order to fulfill
their contract, they hire from the State
about 250 convicts at 30eta per day for
each couvitt. Titus free labor hi driven
froattireenwood Nines.and as the mitten
tint work more then a day or two in
the mines at Beaver; they can't make
a living, and tor this reason they demand
that the cemvicts be recalled. -Another
Using about the matter is that the poor
country people about here depend most-
ly for %living upon the botter,eggs vege-
tables and steels like which they can sell.
Were these convicts away they could
sell all their produce to the miners and
their families, but the convicti not being
accustomed to even the ordi-
nary pro% laiona can't have these, and
of course tidal laisege4be country people
i./1011e14-41eirtiripitiable ondition. '11.11
is the miners side, Ilse eorkiiignisn's
side, but it Is tlie side that I have es-
poused tea-aster I think that they are
right, that they are not reoelving that
protection to a hicia honeet labor is en-
titled, and hevainse I think that the kog-
islature ad a hotly Is rotten anal deserved
to be crushed long ago for not taking ac-
tion in this matter. Looking at It from
a legal sterol-point. I say Iliat the state
ought slot to violate their oistraet with
ally Company. But know lug as I do
that the Mason & Ford o., is anxious
to rescind their contract, then 1 say that
itenination of the whole Statetioe cot I
should rest upon their beado. liens we
have the beautiful spectacle of State
leasing 260 hirelings at :eats per day to
a corporation, thereby depriving honest
free labor of a lively hood, and sending
160 soldier boys with a galling gun at
an expense of $250 per day in order to
bailie them. But I must ceases whenev-
er I think about the state of affairs here
mad, I only isle that the !Ague-
tore were In our plase.a. 1 suppoee we
have little enough discretion to take
theirs, all that we can do is to wear our-
selves out w siting, and hope, for the
best. I alll reminded though that I'm
writing about the boys and not diseciee-
ing questions of State. We are in ex-
cellent health and each one of the boys
sloes his duty like • man. I
osily a ish that the people also take so
mooch pleasure rushing clown the
State Gusrals, mulct see these valeta
boys as they pace from twit to beat, iii
thunder and storm, In lightning and
raise among them alit 'mountains, in
the very face of danger itself. I am
satletled then that the torrent of abuse
is As .
As I write, the boys ale seated a 1
the camp the sod the note, of "II 
Sweet Home" fall upon Ilt). ea.
into* and 1 must hurry
through.
'The slay we arrived a tenivict by
the valise of Campbell ran off Ile left
word with souse of Ids asaociates that
the convicts had been ordered back to
rfirtiifirtf Wisirliii-Wiro; lie
took that opportunity to seek slicker in
the weeds. This case has a striking
parallel stut a thousand miles from here.
J. Frank Garrity has achieved the
eiaviable fepulation of being the best
drill
-toaster in camp, being acctietomed
Las oomplimentas Olt account of being
lie wears his honor gracefully.
J. F. Ja.
FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Com-
plaint, you have a printed guarantee on
every bottle of Sfilioli's Vitalizer. It
newer isile to ewe. Sold by J. It. Arm-
istead.
Crofton News.
t'aorroza, KY., MIU'eh 22ssl, ltiSe.
IlLe. Nan Rae:
That lion and Link bushman is • mares
of considerable annoyaiace to a fellow
that had just begun to congratulate 'fu-
sel( that he would pull through on a
winters suit somewhat email:twit in fact
too we ventilated tor the emnfort •11t1
convenience of the wearer stitch days air
yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Williams of Man-
ningtori spent several days with relatives
here last week.
l'ilele George Pinter warn here last
week anal enters vigorous denial of the
statement 'mule by your Johnson's eor-
reepouteht butt oeek._ J„C. will have
choler or weapons though tinder the code
audit lie will choose short swords at ten
peers he can safely secept.
OUT okt friend II. Clay Rodgers a ill
accept our hearty eongratillations in his
marriage to Miss Fannie Mills lad
Week.
Mr. Joe Clark, son of J. M. Clark, has
accepted i position si clerk. in J. It.
Croft's drug department.
Sylveto er l'ooksey lute taken charge of
the bar-noon for Woodman & Nixon,
Lately occupied by B. F. Fuller.
Men may accuse W0111(11 of being
thoughtless, extravagant with a lack of
energy, yet It is a fact that with all such
nectiturtionifilie-U-serdimit viatica*.
To the Dealer reds • the Attend Jodie- 
V I T 1)1HECTORY !E.,..lei District. THE SKIN•
"iPi BENEVOLENT liOCIETIEN.The action of etriet Coined/taw
at Nortoterville iti taselittli inapt., ' • 11 x- ITS DISEASES AND CURE., _ Hopkins/idle Lodge No. at. A F & A W-ing a plan" fur fire nomination of 
 4-mesmeas-atesemeesitauot.4,- arm..
I wimp...rattle' Candidate tor CircisTt
Miss Jeannette Lacy, from' your city,
spent several days visaing frienda here
and Mannington.
Frank Fishier has bought the Ab Hens
Stria treittlife-Stttert plaeritratirttl Move
to It III a few (111)11.
Star a chief of the Che -enne't rib's tie-
acres a et tire ier
Indian subject. Ile is a Diana intelli-
gence and havieig been edutided by the
government he leenelltd the subject well
giving facia and figures support ol
propoeitiona and elude "wed atiy one
present to show stay errors or mutate-
menet. lie took the posiUon that Use
Indians' should be educated and christiati-
lzeal, that diucation would cost less than
exterminatiou. That basing lila eaten-
!Wong on the past Indian wars, It Mites
$500,000 to kill an Indian anal he was
satirthed-they could be educttedTtwa
He was pointed and wiay anal bad lal;
subject well in hand. lie attributed
much of tire !Wien trouble to the capi-
toilets and monopolists whose greed for
the public tenth would la ad them to In-
stigate Indian outhreaka, that the got -
entities', would the is tithe them grunt
their reservation's.
Mr. Mitchell, from your city was here
Last week and lie and Greets ilancoack
intend forming a partnerdhip in the
wagon snakiegand blacksetaithing 'mad-
ness at this point.
Mr Curran has opened a boot and awe
shop the Mrs. Long houre on Prince-
ton street.
Mrs. Gus Emig is quite ill with ty-
phoid fever neat our town.
The scramble for comer-office Isas
overabadowed the fact tits! we have
magiattates land eonstables Ito rhea t this
year and it being important that we
have intelligent capable district officers'
It Is about tinse the people were casting
about to see *here they will get the beat
material. As yet I have heard of no
candidates this didtrict.
t'. A.-B.
-  
A NASAL INJECTOR free with
each bottle of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy.
Pr.ce 50 cents. Sohl by J. R. Aristocrat.
*el t I MITERED CATTLE.
Nerds Infected with Pleartorneumse-
liffill killed to Stamp Out the 11111.
ease in This State.
t ourier-Journal. 47
Last Thursday the, three Commission-
er*, he niensbera of the Boani of II eal tie
and both the State and Enhoil States
‘'eterinariaris, met at Cyrithiana to su-
pervise the slaughter of cattle tainted in
any way with pleure-pneunionia, and to
see that Use same was conducted in se-
mu-dance with the statute recently
passed over Ilse Governor's head by the
Legislature.
'I he olatighter began on Thursday, and
there a as an immense crowd present
from the surrounding eountry. The
slaughter isontinued ail slay Thursday,
Friday. and tip to noon Saturday. ibis-
I; that tinte there were killed one hun-
dred suet aix ItiG) head of cattle, mostly
Jerseys. butt • scattering of Short-horns.
Of these fifteens (15) were absolutely, and
beytilid all doubt, thoroughly infected
with the diewase. The others we con-
demned on account of slight symptoms,
Of fears of having beets contaminated
by association with the others. The
cattle were brought up to one of three
trenchea, which had been dug. Mese
trenches were thirty feet long, five and
a half feet wide anti ale feet deep. Af-
ter being knocked In the head, their
sides being flayed with long, sharp
knifee so that, if dug up, their skins
would be 'lodes*, they were thrown in-
to the treewhea and a barrel of unslacked
lime poured over each. But before the
eattie were covered with earth their
halters and all of Weir belonging* were
east into the trenches With them.
There wag destroyed about $16,000
worth of cattle. That is, that price had
been offered for the cattle before Me-
dved. The actual coat to the State was
$2,5410.
The land on which the rattle bad
grazes! was quarantined, so that no cat-
tle whatever can now be placed thereon
for a year, under • penalty of not lees
than $200. nor more thati $1,000 each
offense. The stables and grounds are
now being disinfected at the expense of
the Pniteal States Government.
It is now believed that there is not •
tram a pleuro-pneumonia left existing
in any part of the State. And the ons-
loarraasinent which this great rural in-
dustry of lientiwky has suffered now for
tic° year., it is hoped, will begin to
cease. For two years the State ha,
been quarantined against to the extent
that the bissinesa with other States has
fallen off to nothing. A large portion
of the cattle killed belonged to Friable
at Lake.
SIIIIA)11'14 CATARRH RRAIEDY-
a positive cure for Catarrh, sUlpisUseria,
anal Canker Mouth. For sale lay .1. It.
Armistead.
should be cluee. If there had town but
two candidates no fairer echeine could
have been devise's,, but it &Intuit have
been reinenibered there were three, anal
that this plan dues not provide for a me-
jurity nominee. In inauy instances the
democratic rule required two thirds
ol Use vote (whets delegated to art•ure a
sioniiiiation, but 1 illeist that tree than
a majority tor that. purpose.is Rot demo-
emetic ;it hotel-May Ole •
with the republican's uncertain ai the
(Retrial, is, accandierie one eel soy den-
petitors, and ought not to satisfy the
people. It ha unauthorize I and 'stalwart!
Iii before itenuicralle .clrelea  ,111. 
committee had provided for a ground
choice vote so that in e-am a majority
elioioe,it16:teghetlihilX4vte Ubeklu tun' thefurear -adanne ,
Usen of course the choice of Use people
might have been ascertained mod the
pruhability'of rooming a majority mode-
date would have beets gleatly icesened.
I do not template' that the rule adap-
ted meld any special hardship on me,-
except that it deprives um of the largest
vote in the district, a hich in all lair-
need I was entitled to; asset except fur-
ther that the time fixed hardly gives a
new man an camel chance whit one also
Isedu_  eloctiosseering f.ir eh:teats
years. -Neither do I object because
suppose I wou1,1 get lees than a plurali-
ty. That would be absurd. What- I
believe is that odther of the canalkistes
now his Use deld eau secure a majority
on the drat ballot, by any plass that
could he 'inputted ; ale-real' with an
instruction or vote tor eeconal choice I
have very little doubt the result would
be favorable to myself. At leant I
eould be on an a qual footing w Rh my op-
ponents. As it is It woold be a mere
hazziral, a mere chance depending on a
initialler of contingences as to wid may
get its possibly by an accident and moat i
probably lay largely teal than a majori-
ty. I make no complaint that the 4 Dm- 1
inittee met and adjourned before 1 tier
dreamed they had beets called together.
while et). opponetats both knew if it acid
one of theist visa preadat anal consent-
ing anti doubtlere both had their i.Itest
well repreeetited; because. I son sure
that Chairman Buckner entente" no
diseourtedy hi not notify ing ine, *nil as
he was the oily friend I had on the
cmunittee, I preetime that my pree-
ewe need mo .have prey-dant nor
changed Use action takeit. Neither do
I impugn Use motives of the-Committee
wl  I knee' to be gentlemen. I only
differ from them ass ha %hat was proper
and right. But for Thu rename' euggei-
ted above, sod In order that tlie Demo-
crats may secure a candidate alio shall
bave received a majority of tise party
tote, and (hue prevent ilieetird and in-
sure harmory I withdraw f  the rat'sa
for the Circuit Judgeehip stet leave Ur
field to judges Eavea and Grace. hi
doing this, I desire to thank tite many
friends mid acquaintances I have made
throughout the district for their prom-
ised *import, and especially the people
• christian county who stood by me
so cordially anal &lumen inianimoisely
the face 01 • gentleman e lio was at one
time one of the most popular eelblitlataas
17ishotricetv.er offered for (Olive his this alir-
Jor NICCAKOLL.
,
i Mick, Istplonday sight au=osocisb-.moor.--
Is lit in bumble judissueast at once un- This dm" of troublesome comPtallita I
Just, teideintsuratio and unsatisfactswYa embracea a large list, mane of which ti-
lt ii „„jma becimaa. „1,irmiy, it ,,,,,,, diet nearly every family its the land.
emended to depritunisal aloes aleprIve lleret"h" the treatme" of "earl)" all
Jleustreesteut Litho 0000ty _ .01,1meg_ IIIWArilre tesu very trustitlafac-
the lull legillinste, Med proper effect of Mr/ ""*°t"'"‘"1,
 and the Pe°111.
,the almost ustanitioula v gi% is fur have been very much cite-rived by 'ne-
ttle out the let Met. wader tee voluntary Whiled remedies. A majority is reused
instructions of pssple at the primaries b an impure, vitiated condition of the
Use Saturday befogs. It la true that
the people had mot been ordered to make
choice isi the rake fps Circuit Judge at
these primaries; WU the people them-
selves are the isigkest authority ri cog-
nized in a isentocretle Government, Witt
as the prisuaries after an active canvass
of several weeks by twelve or fifteen
popular candidates for Comity offices
were itequestionable attended by more
voters than could be-lsopeel for at a bus-
ier vesaant of the year, anal as Use Trigg-
County Convention without any lu-
structsous at all frogs the people had as
early as Dec. lath presented Judge Grace
to the District "as the choice ol Trig
COUbhulity" (taut noterely‘ "neycoinuiendiedsa'
as has beim run- kial Mated). Y
is. alai, softly Um amp.
plaints of thotie W110 ot.11.1.0I‘e,1 me Were
slot entitled to niuch coueicitratiosi
8111C7 jug then that the choice of this emit'.
ty has already beeu made in Llit• largest
poptiler gatheriog that could he hoped-
fur, roil that the cumulative luts, practi-
cally, annulled-that choice and deprived
County deniocrals of their rel-
tithe strength in the dietrict, I tepeat,
the action of the committee seents iinjUst
arid unfair to WO. I day the legitimate
relative strength of Chriatian la, prac-
tically, defeated beseause of the utter lin-
poseibillty to get the fanning community
-out tote party election In Mity-.-tholoodept
season tat Use year to them. I rualiatiin
further that the rule adopted is undeino-
,cretic and unsatisfactory because
it placed it Within the power of a ridicu-
lous minority of the few *Ito may attend
to nominate the candidate, II he vole xeitrithle.-_orgtutleitt
Is antight by the use of erismetiost and all
Norte of external applicatiosas, amuse of
theist being polestious.
All teinalea love to look pretty (whirls
gentlemen .44oplitot obleet to) Irbil-a
1411)0011i, soft, clear einsiplexion adds
greatly to fesnale cleanup. ,
The nee of B. B. B. *Hi purify your
blood, will remove blotches, sploudies
anal bunips that appear upon Use face
ant sleek, auel will tinge the pale cheek
with that roseate Ism-sof attire. thie Of
Another eaye: "It Is_dise to Use pres-
ence of a poison in the blood which id Of
the nature of a milieus."
dieesee having Re origin in the
blood, it is reasonable tat suppose that it
 t be cured by remealles directed to
tile blood.
A successful remedy must produce
vermin eh:mites in the composition 9i
Oriental Chapter, So it, It. A . M.-Slated
ass/orator nt atuaday or tseels 111Oloill at Mamma-
le Mall
Moore tinsraandery No. IL. K. 'T Meets
Ronda) di each month in blanseic SisAl
Moir! Arcanum, flopkiessidlle outsell, No,
SIC -Meet.% Id and ith Thursdaya in arch maith.
Moayou Coueril. No. SA Waste Vrienda- mosso
Is K (if P. Hall RI awl Mai Moseley all cacti
mouth.
Is out, anal Its lotteet of the ri•Ileslie0 I..% :trona' Lodge, NO. WO, Of Hon r.-
the day require •:s0 to 5011 Istttlet, before geEt entrees' Lodge, No. aka. et P.- Meets Ityou diem-over that they will Hot effect ao,i do, glory
mire, we offer B. It., which makes y..,1„winen t Rasa, K. oil' -Meets it Moe.
welded, by the use id Oilly * few bottles. do) month.
most as f the Skill aliseaaws ce.0,1,SW.raveimioreed -Meet. and sail
hit'll are cured by the use at B. B. B.,
the only quick Illood Purifier, are al 
meeting, al Mel lith Tu • in eaell
A orient a )r-tar nie.tilatforkinee -Tone ef
follOWit : Green toss,. Lodge, No id. 1. as 0. V.- Weld1.:eget1111, Cull I.- let rs, retry Yrelay biLbt at 1 0.0. V then.
I 111pet ix. , A lisemows, Nervy Encampment. Ns. as, I. 0. 0. Y.-
F.i..110•14,.. hilt Teller, lodge Me. tr let ael 3d ?Mirada, nights
Mugu mit), l orbunties, 1. IL I l -Rooms over Russell'. dry awela
oboe. eorm r Main MIA S isth. Moor oolorll or,Scalilliesil, Its'iliuK hiss ll"ro, eue.boys iPlireiry and natant& . selling. from
Pruritis4 Illoteliee, 6 to 01 int. k
4)1d Sores, I ferpea, I oLOREI) LODGES.
Pimples, Iloilo,
Cu  Rencodent Meeiety.-Lodee meets 1stI tail, Splotched. suit At Moeda) crewmen el each /&i. MAAS..
1...111111110111111161 Complexion & (J•veratiaer'.
Freedom Lode", No. 411,-
IDIIVIA 1.1 and Turday nights at Poleteller
Hell.
Muratori' 'Temple, NO. M of Ir - lodge
=retold and lith Tuerdays in Potaell's Hari.
Mopkineville Lodge, No, 111410, G F. D. art
Y.-1,rige meet. Si wed lth Ilonday ought+ la
Hewer 11‘en•hiner'm listS
Mystic Tle Lodge N., 11407, . N. 0 of -
Lodge mineetr 1.1 and ad Weduerday bight at
Ilooe.r A Corniloner•ii Hall
CHURCHES.
Barris? Cnritell-Glein street, Rev. J. N.
Preidtertge. parlor. Sunday School every Inna-
te/0 bottles will e0111/11tee any one of Its day nierning. Prayer meeting every Wed....
valuer. -No family_ should fall t.e+-1 B. As: r,e°InG. - jr.13-.Tia isweTirmise, aa no family eatierIAN Cffeltee--ItWiville street, F:Irt.
I. W, (motor. Sunday Sehool armtowelicisse Re (qua!, Sunday niornillit. Prayer meeting every Wed.
Rheumatism, needay esening. Regular titer•mat& Sunday
, morning and e ening.
Oile 1111010r -Ithetimmthme is M. E. 1 lurch, South-Nashville street-Rev,due to the pi t•rWilt lia• bloat Of a its. Itottoinly, pastor. Services every Sunday
morning and evening. Sunday School eee
niorning -Prayer meeting every We
neaday- evening.
Presbyteries Chitreh (Southern Asserabir)-
N Judo Me st. -Rev. W. I.. Noma% parlor. Reg-
ular Services every Sunday morning at 11
o'clock A. kl end noght at 7:30 P. M. Sunday
sebool every Sabbath morning 10:30. Prayer
meeting e•ery Wednaiday evening.
Ifinat Presbyterian Church-Conser Liberty
and Itueaellville streets Key. Montgomery May,
prim. Services every Sunday alit o'clock, a.
at . and 7 o'clock, p. iii. Sabbath School ate
o'clock, a. in. Prayer aseetiag Wednesday
eousplialied, all pain, Jewelling and stiff-
new of. the j(11411a
Tills accounts for the reason ally ex-
tei net applicatione fail to toothier pee-
wees-el relief. 
But we now have the remedy a itch
acts like magic its giving relief to all
forme of rhematidni rht tic
Catholic Church-Naiderille street-Rev. R. P.
eehan, pastor. Regular services every Sun-
ay morning at 10 o'clock.
Lumberla,nd Presbyterian Church-Bev. A.
C. fliddle, pastor. Regular services each Sab-
bath at 11 o'clock and 7 .110. Sabbath School
117.13-aeli lititballi morning l•rayer meeting
on Thursday evening at 7110
Episcopal Church--Court street, Rev. J. W.
enable. Rector. Regular services t a quar-
tet/
▪ emus le111 o , • at nineP. every Sunday. Sunilayffilleheart. It also cures syphilitic and riser- aeesiel.
curial 'mhos idol rheumatism iss an its- Liberty Street Freeman's Chapel.t;. M. R.
flow-, -(Ilte-foer ro-o-mit bei-Cluireb, 41_ A. Stewart, parlor; Sun.tay SI41001
that B. It. (Rottenly illood r,.aiO.mitiO.Vrealtitilitgitarefiri:4yaea;itieratTiaiNlerl!
„vernallirstr: %mins: 
 -remedy 
rdybe tlficurniosant Illeeo1213" night. Clam meeting Friday niget.
Tbirstiocriudt Primic rtel1001. LI 
form/ of risemnationt ever before known. open On Tuaiday and Emmy, exas 'strung
im1 hose who were prowtrateel Ist.,t1 and vpri,V.,'",1' tif.erogop9kkan*,,,7:11,,(1.4u11:jklu,41,ourr:algja„
multi lint get. about.. have been cured. the fourth year grade. Afoniutalufresv.aliiclat0. all
Men with teas crinchee, awl hobbling ,
along wills stiffened and painful Joints, j Libraries.
withered flesh, laws of sleep and aptw-
tile, ere cured by the use of B. B. It
Cast aside all other restiediee, use B. B.
B. and jolt _wilt 'mitt Imre Ito Ilse /or
crutches.
31any who read this will re-fuse to be
cured by the use B. B. B., lett we stelae
all Pilch to drop um a isiosts1 card for (bur
Rook of i'Venalene, iree, whivh tilled w. wiprQUARTICILLY COURT.p. . Judge.
Hi startling proof of einem, Male Isere le.iurth Monday in April, July, October aad
at I . It *leo emitaina full inforuct_ January.
aim about hlood and skin di-wears, COUNTY COURT. -First Monday in each month.ever) body should road. 
• W. P. Winfree 
Aaleirewa Blood Battu 'onipany, At- I a. G. sehree.-Jr., . County At .
Presiding tJata.
, and you fluty be made happy. Johd W• IlredIhill .... • • • • Count, le •hint*, ;:r
COUNTY COURT or CLAIMS.
Third Monday In October and subject to call
Candidate's Department any toile by the County Clerk.
le es
W. are authorized to anitnomy W. P. Wise.
rasa as • candidate for the Aire oftounty
Judge, subject to the action of the Ilamocratie
party
-e• For Circuit Court °Writ.
COUNTY DIRECTORY.
ciacuiT
lint Monday in March and September.
J. K. Grace Jades.
Jas. it. Garnett colamoserealtb-stiaa.
B. T. Underwsmi 
Jobs Boyd
HOPKINS% ILLS CITY COURT.
Third Monday in November, February, March
_ and August.
For County Judge. J. C. Brasher . . .  Judge.
Harry ...City-Attersey.
We A rt• announee A. H ..% rider- A. It. Long
eon it ,-andidate ler the ollice of Judge the SCIUT II ERN EX PRIESS.Court of Doe triunty of Christian
W. Tibbs, Agent. t dere on Russellville
otre.cr, near Main.
CHURCH HILL ORANGE.
4/Seer. of Chareh flihi Grange, No. 10111 P. of
II_ for Perm II It. King, W. al; W. II. Adams,
W. 0;•-A. II. Wallace. IV. I.; F u. stows. W.Wc are allih..rize.1 to announce a' N lisT, s; wait.,..-. Ast s; V. 11 I wrce.of Yofton, AA a candidele for the office of I ir- t Adam .'a','.  .1%' Treat: .1 % Brown-curt clerk. ..Move' to the action of lie • ' •ing. Ser'y; G. It. Pierre, 11, . I.. K; Miescratir early. Itoom Dade. 'ere.; Mies Lizzie (swan. P ...... me;
We Sr.' In suns., (is -m. Mirr Lehi Pierre. Elora; Mier Siidie V.
Beim ii-resipeembitats-ford-heollies--.4_c s • lb, Fannie r lertty„_.Librarian_
ourt 5 leek, oileert total aCtlulll oaths. Kepub.
bean party.
For Assessor.
are authorized to announce A. Ai 1 01Ir-
a, of liennettriman. a. a candidate for the or-
rice of Vererror. te the artiou of the
1 Wrom retie pany.
We are authorised to announee et It t'Doollatt
110 raiondore for the °fee.. of A•eirseer 111111ljert
‘4111w action of the Prohibition party.
For County Court clerk.
We are lierelo• requested to annesint-e A It
Lelia as a camfbiste for the "face l'oteety
l'ourt i'lerk. riiltieet to the action of the Item-
...rate. party.
CASKY GRANGE.
Officers of Cask; Grange, No. 1st, P. of If. for
Ina: Thai. I.. Graham. W. is.; 0. Garrott.
W. 0.; Thos Great, W Leeturer; John C.
W Chaplain; Jas. J. Stuart, W. Stew-
ard; Walter Warderil, W As't Steward: It. V.
Kora, W. Treasurer; Winston Henry, W.:Sec-
retary: Chas. V. Jackson, W. Gate-keeper;
Mr.. Jaa. J. Stuart, Ceres: Mrs. Thos, Graham,
'batons; Mrs. WilaMofi Henry, Flora; Mrs. R.
C. Bromine's' Stewardess; John C. Bolley,
Business Agent. Grange meets sal sad Sd Fri.
day M /web month.
For cheap job work
daRATHITT
are lihueleed omcan !", r 3"ce W• call at the New Era of& ate fo the o of 
minty Court Clerk of ( lurid ian t minty . flee.
For Circuit Judge.
There are scores of persons who are R.ILerar! a r :Tier. al atoa aenanairaisete  -jean.
suffering from some form of blood diem-- 7.70,1 to the ..m,-,-,'f C ireint Judire of thi.dirtrwt,
der or skin inseam., such as ecrofula, andesse to the action of the Democratic imety.
b sib., etc., etc. Alter a practical trot 11. For County Attorney.
B. Gartwr asserts that Acker'. Blood We are authorised b. momenta, Joile W.
Elixir will cerudely cure All Mich Mil- Pal-N1( ae a emendate for the paler ef eunty
eaves, including Syphilis and Rhellifill- Attorney *object tolls.' action .4 the Democrat.
tient. It is not a patent 1100011111, hilt a 'e P5r1)•
s ientific preparation. For Jailor.
N's are authorised to announee Gras W.
Loso. .4 Hopkiloville, as a candidate for Jailerknew. Receipts. situ i,raa.1isn comity, autaieet to the action of the
Democratte party
1,411.AL. IMIERNING -Take the yolks of For City Judge.
two raw eggs, beat them with one tea- We are aitthortriett to announce Joati C.
spoon of Made Mtietard, this ..... start Brarher a.. candelatefor reelects,n to the office
should be mixed with water, not i ine- er ahele..,,f the Ileettasytthe cat; ours
gar, then add to this, drop hay drop, olive 
oil, stirring constantly until the mixture
becombee very thick ; then add (ttet Lea- Everybody Read This!spoons of powelereel sugar Riad a !want 
one of salt; mix thorosighly emseeze in
the juke of one lemon -, heat.weil, anal if
too thick, thin a ith a little sweet cream.
If preferred, omit the Ir ..... anil menial
and see vinegar. This dressing a ith
lettuce, celery or potato. makes a deliel-
01111 salad. If nee-deel for chiel.ett prime
the yolks of hard holied-eggs added
make it riele r.
Garisieli lettuce with nasturtium bloats-
011111 Wild slIt•ed kneel, Gantlets potatoes
With t•01.1 tasile.1 herb% eliOppeil 'randy
anal sheet len ..... s.
A Very Large Pair.
_flossiox, March 22.-Dr._011ver. en-
dell !helmet' &net-IF. -Janice Russell
Lowell are to cross's the mvan LOgether ml
the enures of three a crake. Their inten-
Uons at first was to take passage laa the
Oregon, which i never reached Oda port.
As it la, they pi ill probably mail lir the
Cataloila, lir. liolmea has never iwen
abroad leit once, and that was uI years
ago, when Use mossy ol medicine seemed
more vital to his interest. than the pair-
suit of literature. How far his travela
will carry hien on the continent has, not
been absolutely determined, but ho' will
return to this country In the fall. I% Idle
In England Dr. liohnee anal Mr. Lowell
will be together, and may posisibly re-
turn by the same steamer.
SHILOH'S CURE will immetiiatalv
relieve (roup, Whooping Cough and
Bronchitis. J. R. Artnisteati sells it.
-
Then rome and cyanides oer erre snit due
tuck of
-Cono•ting of
NW' WI:2a hail
A
ant all grades sold in the market, whtrh we
ern at lowest poseible egurea
-0---
Alen the beet stock of
Funeral Furniture
Anirew Hall,
DE •
Worimailsbip llilsorDassed
AND TI1K
Is 
cl rarkete to the clompeet wood roallina. A I I( )W 1S "I" )11,10ESgenthern Kentucky, front One melodic an.,eine aseortment of
Burial Robes!
Mr. WM. DUCKER Is ear Coffin Trumann
mil Mr. GICORtilt VISA/ILL is our Hearse
',river
GEORGE 0. 'THOMPSON.
..reet leglai• and Springs Street.,
HopkinsvIlle. • - Ky.
.r. Moastow.
A tt'y at Law.
'Ssseeetessra to I allji & llays)
Real =state
INSURANCE
Collecting Agonts,
Hopkinsvillo, Ky.
IllPost Office Building.
REA LliesEl ATE.
Out Consitiission, list and pay
Mi.-49L2K 1B SS
ln property for non-residents and oth-
ers arid give prompt attention W
Collection of Claims
kinal'and_reniit when reffieeteri.
Fire Insurailce Policies
leaned on all classes ofproperty in
and tkruintry.
For Sale or Rent.
Very deawable dwelling On Maple Si with all
feree•ary entire-tidings
For Salo. Two itOrliell arid IOU co
Kentucky College. rt.tra 
street,
 near saata
For sale. House and lot on Ninth St
ith Sarre. .4 land Very
'semi-able. Near residence of G. A t...heroptin.
Sale- itad lot with the Susuuii good repair on
north side of Virginia 'toy% Willaell very low.
For Sale. LI:ir :,,areeind , lot on CdZaatt,
Kay ter111/11111.1
For Sale Ilou,e and lot on Seventh• and Elia streets; good lo-
cation furs livery *table awl canons mill; rely
eke.- 1,, Main sLreet.
For Sale • business. Iota on Virginiast„ opposite the proposed
hotel, 'Oxen
Two building lot, on South Virginia street, ell
nal Aide. sere ie each.
1 acre lot a ith dwelling of II rooms, and all
necessary ant bitilltings Party wants to leave
and wilt make apecial terms
We have many other eperialtiee in real Pe-
late. Vacant lots. well located all over the city
If you want a home come to roe WI.
CALLIS CO.
We Have Now in Stock
Vial THE
FALL TRADE
'The largert *tort of
Muzzle SE Breech Loading
SHOT PINS,
Cun Implements,
Es, Pistol:, Cutriigcs,
Paper and Brass Shells,
,POWDER,S110TAADS
led 
everything in
THE GUN LINE
ever brought to this market, and we guarantee
GR AN I TE To Save You Money
AND
MALE
on anythIng tot, nee.l in the gun line.
Thompson & Ellis.
Mucti: .7. c31-7445151 I'.1-14.x-cl,
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES.
fill Ikne of Goods at clone prier. ( ouotry
tomtit., taken in exchange }Corrado.
Ti.. out bourse in town that ke.rps
Beards wad Fence Poets.
all allot see me at my stand on Virginia St.
betweee Ill. and 5th.
t4- •
A
•vi
.k•-
THE TRI-WEEITY NE Eli
JOHN 0. BUST, - -
HUNTER WOOD, - Prouriatar.
511' Mats air.luo0 as 01 Es.
Tr1.11fmety New Itra, oak* year, :
sex
•• •• •• three wont h.,
• Sew Era, oue Gigs%
•• •• •.• mulatto.,
*" f,•ur
CIA I a•Tfa.
Tim-Woe/I; se r: s he of Ivy, :
tow,
• to elialso of les •
lea. •
("Li IS st.arste.
Na
IS
to
I 30
We hare seesawed slue she i-w-stsswer.as
newspapers uasuwilaketow to turwatt the Tel-
W sea ke NOW kit& and an, or all ot thew at
the follow tagjrataw ,free, lot pon11•Age, 1,,4 sub-
earthen:
Tat-% A:1mA Niw LS • mud %%et to l ...1-
rier--lottroal - - ; 3 33
Weekly Louisville t oneuter• 'al - - 3 SS
tlatti Louis, ale t outessivial - - - II ka
.tail% ( ounce Journal - -
nitwit%) t °utter Journal
1Sorkly IL VS11.1,11116 ( ourter a lib
Weekly I:, ansv Ole Jouni3I - - - 3 6011
Farmer.' 11..one .1,otrual, I Awis, Me - 3 30
It eekly Ilan.O1051. Jollirlia: - • - 6 UV
lk oekl) New 1 or ions - - - a be
Harper it filoatitl, klawasiew - - II AO
Harper's W seL I)  II 79
Harper's it  _ _
Illarper's tout g People • _-
Peterson's MalgallOt - •
Itclectic Magazine - •
liked) lk,etoug l'ost - 7 le
World, ',Armin( Poet • - 3 la
tersle 's End% ..• hook • - - 4 le
halm" ay k., ening In-.(. - 4 NO
NOW lurk Liars* . . - - a 9111
Century Magawsse ----- 6 66
lo. %ictb..1a.• - • . . - 6 OD
The S. arrest, i hissage • - . - IS
I.:kWh. Oat Settled:" Night ;net New Era $ 711
Ilkettoire•W lao.pasiazi WS Awl Nett Era- --T
Iss•troit To....- l'imsss.1 Neu Er, $ SO
Phila. Saturday Night and New Era 4 711
ikar Little Ores and Nervier,/ and New lira i 10
1...som:ille !WW1- V. celly Post alt•I Nen, lima 50
•••••tetherwittsonar and Vseee-ikeit - -----111-49-
•wird at the Farm and New Era 4 15
1 usarteau Fanner alOt New Era 3 tal
National aweinisa met Farmer IOW Newt
Era 11 TS
Earn, and Tired:ate met New Era, I le
Iturlinytou Hite ke, e and New Era 11 WI
',won- Weekl) Por4 ant New Era 310
lionie aunt Yarn. and Sea Era, 3 Ph
• . - 6-16
le
Madame Ile Winne the Auger o ho
died receutly in Elempe, left a fortune
of $600,00.1 as the fruits of her silver
eons.
Au Leglooli 'rosette: says: "Nowhere
lo inset La hake I Mei Willi Vulgarity lu
its proper sense." Ile couldn't. V
gorily 'Hever has a proper ream&
T U RSDAY; MAIO - 25; WC;
County
- -
A eetitli rt.Ille714*
or kin bee:o In the letta of rigging tim
self up in trulttp st).e atoll a turklng tee t,
charity organimatIons of tottlavire for 1
neat stile* of 1111011.0 . Ile as tilscoe.
.rd the other tiav
_ _
A tempenotiore of 761 degrees butt
Ilturstloy and Friday was Mho...a by a
regular lark of the winds which 'otitis
tell 11W aky we dark on Saturday. God
gaa-lIght wii, resorted to durlog tie
diary. rim 'mercury crept down to
fres-zing polio Sunday night.
Jas. ireelell Waddell. Celestas tel lite
Shenandoah, the hart COUrede:ate pelts-
tenr to succumb to the fate of war, is
deed. Ire sailed his sitsey unlit into
Northern waters and played sad havoc
among the Yankee w haling veemis tor
-several mouths after Lee's% purls-eider.
Democratic'Soket
Circuit Clerk,
C. M. DAY..  
County Judge,
W. P. WIN FREE.
County Attorney.
JOHN W. PAYNE.
Coutsty Clerk,
A.R. LONG.
School Superintendent,
0. A. CHAMPLIN.
_  Sheriff„
J. F. DIXON.
Assess9r,
A. M. COOPER.
 
Surveyor,
A. V. TOWN ES.
Jailer,
--GEORGE W. LONG--
Coroner,
DR. DARWIN BELL.
The railroads will make $50,000 out
of base-ball this year.
The Salvation Army is snaking a bold
attack on Washington City.
basal Library Committee fur $3000. The
artist riltottraatiatki.iellocd and w
wItu irtiodoeiorattd---141.t. "truth-
etTlerrie-ier.
Tile strike al-the Studebaker wagon
,irks has-been settled by an advance of
wages.
2,000 iron-workers in Boston have
struck for higher wages. The company
assert that they are making no money.
Bradstreet', agency reports continued
stagnation of business in the Southwest,
and a doll market in the East owing.to
the strikes. It Is estimated that there
are 35,000 laborers now on a strike.
Edward Johnson, of Burt county, Ill.,
is a regular Kentucky hero frosiiike
tom& waters ate. Ills employer turned
him (dr; Ile al1t4 him sleatl for it. A
posse started in pioresolt of tiau murderer,
who had armed himself with a W
ter rifle, lie killed two of his pursuers
and wounded several others. :Being
.pressed hard, lie took refuge:- in a barn
where 100 men beisleged him. Ile
-mewed himself by *booting EnTes
KENTUCKY NEWS,
Fire- brlek works Ili 14.• webabli.lreel at
Ashland.
Todd county is tte) leg fist lest tsar reads
and better schools.
R. I). grioogle, a proutineet George-
town drtersist, hi dead.
NIL Lucy Notes. a prumolue.tt
tgeto tatty, litteid 'Wham 111th jrkt.
Mayeville anal Big Seedy ratio) tel is
la asisurmi, may s the filibes...
Al Crane.. is still the harrier to No ad-
jn.linetet of tire trotildra at Ibis Braver
('reek nohow,.
The Fleorsiougeburg ,fkitmerrei says that
a smell crop ot kfiltaleett will be raised
this year, there being us'. itiotwy sit the
ruling Ogisres fur teeters.
FleallilirOlollrg /A-M. oay• 111.11l
111811.” t,t I
tk;w172s).1 over ha 1"*" 
"...k,..1
ably wally. 
iv lo.tta it)
a noire ay Orilla. g lessee the 1611116-
Ors til his si 1.. nevi wouissling hint prob..
'.Vin. I.. Fralker, Gel remains
lour toiler front etisilsons, esitinsitled
enicide )estertlay by Isalugisog idoneeit.
lie t•limbeel totem Hie rotsf oh Isla meat-
honer, Seellretl 4.11.0 ellt1 481 86 rttlIW l611 a
hind). awl, with Ihr other about ism
neck, he jumped off. Ills bead 'sits al-
ounat aeverrd. •
not know log that the Cuattede;arwry • sis a
. . _
thing of the peat,
- - - -
II. Qiewir Whams taa-Ataa114. that
hue at lir. Iowa an article Ise cow sell
ou it. meths. It is with pleasure lie
Sul Sunnis Huesca, the tountallaii
' totarantree to Ow public Aeker'• Eitglirio
was arteeted at the installer of the caw cure am, sieve r.eije„g
anti Order Leagne, 4'4 t'iminuati, tor hr AM.11111174 W 'molting Cough,
pia) big in th,t city " Sunday., ci". Crum', mei all Lotiog Triotsbhat. It is
cloonati lies liectosed Sunday theatricals
the *tendert! reined • fur Coomumption.
att IMYer equal,
for moue time antra sit;ii Orgatilteri
oppo.sition is try isig to break tip the
pratalce a Welt is awierimi tw
Gen. 8. W. Priv, of Louleville, who
:ollowed his profession this place
The Revenue and Tasailea Rill.
4 Traskthet capital.
The foollosing systopsia of Article I
of the ttesentie and Itaxetiotto aus
approved by the i.r
Lives, indicates the leroportaet ft suture's
many years elite.. has sold lois portrait of that article:
 I tax 52 cents (this rite may be
of General Geo, II. 'Mouses, the hero of A
changed when the bill is perfected);
the battle of Nashville, t-s the Cosign-as- Siete anti es ties hare a live-year lien
for taxes; all property to be Natteallaall
Aueoniing to a
0* 13w . purposed taxation shall in.-
daltlaistta within this Slot., amt.
wit-btribtinge anel- isoprovesuenni erected
M both*. eatese, and in assess-
slug said lauds the as.eaw.r shall take
into consideration its iwremsed valise ou
account-of att improvement, ekterron ;-
personal estate Isbell, for purposes of
taxation, Isiclude every species amid
character of property, ilitangible as
well as tangibly; the Intioler of the legal
title, or ot equitable title, claimant or
hailer, In posseesioss on I.5th Septem-
ber, is liable for taxes, best as betwren
tits iits‘elves the holder of the equitable
title shall list the property and pay the
tax, all:ether lie has • pootwoodoit or uiemt,
III411114-faltinly Meta all vrame .sool bit-
terest. !dieresis toe the taiT.haiss/ 1.:*
through their liatitult clothing. At anti the owner of pUeetts-0/
last reinforeemenk arrived and they therm)l pay tax to tile aistisortzsel id-
les-the • eett.tlictiog titles to land andlied the barn, 
--eolarit !lour- shall Hot -arthwt tire rem,
BIER
C. P. NOLAN & CO.,
IltilYKINNY11.1.e., El ,
- keep a full •lock 01 --
° 
STAPLE &FANCY GROCERIES,
AKIN WINES, LIQUO Its,
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never •aries A marvel of purl
11. air...sill *lulu holummieltro•- More 44.011001 •
teal than hi' Ilmary (ikon., awl canoot he mold
to compel d m all the multitude of lots ke•t,
*abort *Vigil( AI In,.,, i.r ith•bni.halle powders. Sets
Only I 4,, .4 It4, TAL Baal/14U POWYS{ 4.41
IN %1 all ,trett, N. 1.
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office. 
Fresh Beer, Etc.
ur stock ef Groceries I. full &ad complete.
and ..11Y a• 14.4/ ati the 1.44,4*i 4 all II,
fore pun ha•ing awl Nov guarantee to nn%.• Nock
1.•oor,
OTTE!. Et.411.31R.
In 514 HA 141•41 sun Atli the beat liquors that Call hr
(ousel au) vs here tuit,, It. a call.
, a 5700
oars flortmare.
110 6 toes. ttliOot.el.. to n. candy 
knows to us h.
Ckaglafil Ca, Aleeti & 1.Iak.
it ha. gi wen snillaInctv-u.
Okla
au W• .oldeotsaNI-
,„ IIW4 1,49ukata.
er•441., sass • wary .4**44
mos* you t as t 1.N4
"Ow. SIAM.
Ilse..., N. Y.
Ir. eer4ially
r. I. SMITH Z. Y. M.411111N.I.0oS.
Clarksville Planing Mill.
Smith, Clark &
atitthlet.irers of
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding,
TOIRACCO wAREAOUSES.
- -
I .Thflos.lii Eilligrdiateat
riromProof Wirellome,
BUC (NEFt WOOLDRIDGE, Prop'rs.
1.11ft ral WI% nun ••• •,th lobar ••ii. store, and tier•onal attention given Su We ll.,u ant sal
nt I1Oh.t. .4 ...I It f r l•-a al- awl Ipi einem Sr le:tinders nen-I us your 
tulm000 and * 0d
uI,tnhn the highest prices kit l'ohat••••• I nattred nsnte.s °MC,' VI log Led la writing.
Buckner & Wooldrid e.
T It II A Nt.IX.11. *6' 1 11611SKIt W IC It
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
PROP RITORS
Peoples' Tobacco Warehous
Clarksville. Tenn., Hopkinsville, Ky.,
Itadwasl Wept.
. E. tSU$DAh.L 6616-olot is •
. T.
*rooting limhasise.
r. it . it roNCOElt, 6.61avosioa,
W J. SLY Hoak-
Ylpretat altaatIlLey. Lyi agaly.ling and 0,1 I I ikr Tol•no 1.1Io-ra aunt inures Male tat 0.0.4411111 1/14•04.
All whew,n, lissursd side... .4. t,ase a r,Ileti 'nous. tu,sw I. lb. onatrary. t 
nn,tI ..l.
qoarlIern tin, oted for Ira els• nlol 4”.14. 1.44
-
_
Wit. W II It
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
TOBECUTAREHOUSEMEriii-COMESSION MERCHANTS
70-1:91E4A,C)3E"
WAREHOUSE
Russellville and 'Unread streets.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Warta Adinlianat eanislaUttie tit•. 411 toluseen aunt OP In 0•01.8rett s ipponrn_t,..-
W- H., FAXON. Clerk.
,1. it'PaZrints
_
--IT.,-11rwrtner U. Agate r
3B-Naelc=er
And Building Material of Every Description! 
To_baccoSalesmen and Commission Merchants
312ktiil1c1ex-scc. 4Ucslr1tir,c3tc:cr-€1..
Cedar Posts, Shingles, Itougli-rumber
VRANk1.1X ST.
Hens and Specifications Furisislied on Short Notice.
CLARKSVILLE, TriA.
The_grent granturarinu-Itak 
-461t-kikaaem-eStstem 
perty of the Utottet-1
:mai:fru .; ;rises t tuition :a
Senator Logan has-writ-1;n ms I
on record between the lids of a book, which by act of Cougreei Kra exempted
and his adverearles are holditig a lo-ie Cr  State taxation; two cares not ex-
-feast. ''UnAlils play he lias set fent lit valur.-4"Y "laga-;
the secrets of the Knights of the Coldest
Cirele, and, under a ilium dieetliw, a
large number of protuinent persons "tee
introduced. The chapters oleyoto it to
the part played by the peace stiettibe•
of the ISemocratic party, known  her
the moue of l'ogperiseado iu the organ-
ized propaganda of the K eights of the
Golden tittle, are full of statements
likely to arottee tierce discus  "
A bill has been introduevsl in Con-
gress to discontinue the practice of send-
ing committees ever the country to ac-
company the dead bodies of Congress-
Melt 700 their graves. This IS ft real etilia-
won sense idea. If a dead Congreessuan
can't ride on a train without a eoutinit-
tee of his mortal contempotaries to hold
him down, he ought to be dumped tit er-
board .
That estiel.-iselsool-oritalitts_w_Lieh _sty
itself the "Salvation Army" Invaded
Washington this week in uniforms of
dark breeches, red jackets, blue cape
with gold beads, headed by.. brass band.
Four isegresses In uniform attended ea
eh-anthers. A hymn for the benefit of
the President aid Congressmen of all
parties Was roared out ta the air of
"Nancy Ie-e." At the latest date Sena-
tor Edmunds continued stiff-necketi,
several society women low-necked, anti
the marble effigies at the Capital and '
Jackson's equestrian statue iseatatii 7a.s.
•
Demorest's Monthie Magazine is One of
the alma desirable of the honeeloold mag-
azines published, combining as it does.
so much to Improve and interest the
home circle. The April number ens,-
kiting some aohatintble articles, such am
"The Castle of Heidelberg." "The in-
dustrial Problem," by Jennie June, and
"Lack Making." "l'hat other:person,"
Mrs. Hart's serial, is continued, and in-
structions are given' in china painting
and: embossing 19 tnetal. The Prohi-
bition articles are all good, W. Donor-
eets contributing "The irrepressible
Conflicts." The frontispiece is a beau-
tiful steel engraving, "The Message."
The Courier-Journal, speaking of the
gambling bill, soya: "The gamblers
have been working quietly but persist-
ently to delay, anti then defeat, the new
bill. It remains to be peen whether or
not they control the Legislature. That
will have to be at once determined.
The bill will be called up to
-day. It
can no longer be 'lodged. Opposition
which has heretofore been covert lutist
he open. So presented there ought to
be no question as to the result. The
bill has the support of all law-abiding
elements of society. It Is oppomod by
only one element. The vote to
-day will
deternsine which side lilt- tine unait in-
fluence in the Legislature."
Many an ambitious young politician
t wo year.. Milne, as be read in the IleW11-
papyri of the day accounts of President
Arthur's brilliant state banquets, and
aketkited the ItlIttrious mom including
all the nu-hest e,nd mealiest delicacies of
land, sea and sir, washed down with
seyen branola of chcice imported wines,
thought like the buccaneer that it was a
glorious thing to be a king, even for
four 3 ears only In such • round of pleas-
lure. Natiore. however, dcmande a
strict settlement of all who inthilee In
the excesses of the bible. A letter in
the Philadelphia Tim.), tells the rtentlt
In few words. " 11 le stomaeli first ro.
rebelled. Ingeetive organs and liver
refused to dui their work." The huxurl-
otos Executive Is a eonfirme I Int and.
Alr'ii' I,' ,t• fl-- Guitars, Violins, terra( Itarfrin
in I. sli and floliday
31E151.3101.1111E, Willifiglarb..i.411eS11, i-,7,7=s-r sir,= M-1.11.ITT ST., 1.7%). 3,13=
Bawhol. Flutes, ou. (IL
1
The April Eclectic recommends itself
strongly to the lover of sound tholught
f-anul good literature. The place of tumor
Is given to a discussion of Mr. Glad-
stone's recent articles on the biblical
HattisOlentlacka a larre
Speaker Carlisle in an interview the
other day taloa-bawd luinowlf ma the con-
crops• al poultry ohs It:tool tor ratline
, ,
liar; 00140C1101,1 gotalla and elu.trtu taut
over two  build :ell and fitly ilsollaia in
valise; preo ision-s on hand tor lainity
me; ma over one hundred do tar., ii;
"'aisle: mitotic I motors IC, except !loser
owned by j t stock 4-Autism's * oth-
ers &Oaring slivIsletak , property of tire
State, counties, cities anti tow Iss 
wiry to the wove' tonitout thereof; iodate
itel000ls, candela a, and all property or
A:eminence, nit humus, hospitals, sutlrsmuus-
riot. colleges. all.1 chop-Iwo, except lied.
parso..eges are exempt to the allIsIttnt. of
five thousand only, twilling
liersin to he conatrueiml as CIellittlillg
poopertv tot.-I or empluiyed tor gain of
dition of the public business, as folio% any t wr'son, nor ant propetty s•Teept
"Matters are fairly utlguee.1, that devoted excited% ely tiro-, ritit
much more so than would Imre twee aiet Nashua to o he otj. eta 'it the insti-
pats-Bile - her the said rude. The Pen- tuticu,--1.tt.vid.41 that -tuna. ss Well 1(4-4
glint Bill and the uri,tent appropriation property" et charitatee inetitutitins-
bills have been 1111',--eui, and the •Ioditin ex, ept It it assurstoce VOW pa-
Appropriation 11;11 hie. been considered. odes
-shall tie c xelept as Iserein ape. I-
ntel. If twa cows over tItty dollars in
value are 06-Ierted, the excete. of value
shell be taxed. Libraries, statuary, and
other a (irks of art owned by etuesisdes,
cities awl towns may be vertigo.
A oimmor shall r,-quire araestscol LII anix
the amount be or rise is woortli, front all
sources on the day to which the stsscss-
meta relates, after takilog out his or her
indeloteolness trout said mile ttttt t, but in
estimating the Indebtedness too account
shall be taken of steins tinitrarted as
surety or guaraistou. -Pinola taxed to o
dollars mei linty cents t ach.
and will probably be passed Tuesday.
011 the calendar are the Post-Oiler. Ar-
my, Military Academy, District our Co-
itlinbig, and Consular Appropriation
Bills. Ali these with the rxerption of
the District of Columbia kill, have been
reteirted froin committers IAA LA I lie
work was distributed, under the tiew
rides. The Naval Appropristiou Bill IN
ma quite ready but will be Ito a lets
days. Meanwhile the A ispiopriation
l'onimittee has advanced with its work
under aub committees much tau-Gorr
than would have been poseible with the
411110,-. We -have roomed trowe islIha
titan would have been possible under the
old methods. They ate Mile, too, about
which there has been no op:emboli (of pod-
icy and little difference of opinion. so
Ott the whole, at. are getting along eel!.
Soule of Ile hope to lidi,1111111 by the th -I
of June."
Tile mutual dependent-eta' capital and
labor opal cavil other will swiss toe iwt-
ter understood. There it the possibility
that circumetancee will force a better
understandleg. These two great factors
in the world's progress now stand
glaring at each other, the laborer de-
niandleg a recognition of Isla rights anti
a just estimate of his services. the money ,
king :b.:minting a Isigh order of inoliffer-
ence as. if he could dispense alai labor
altogether. Capital °pending through
labor lays Imre opportunities of a won-
derful civilization. Labor operating on
capital makes certain the world's pro,
greets. If either is to Ise diepensed a ith.
the world could better afford to- pot
with the capitalist ; but both are urces-
sary to maintain the equipoise of civil-
ization, and, If each bad a more philo-
sophical understanding of the other's
eolitliti011, there would be lese ttttttttttt
despotism and less blood and thithiler
anarchism.
' .
cosmogony, by Prof. Huxley mod Mr.
limey- Drummond. An interesting pa-
per on "M Male," by Waiter Armstrong,
gives a graphic sketch of the man who,
take him all in all, stands at the head of
the Eogliah art world. Mr. Theodore
Childs' paper on the United States, en-
titles! "Through the States," is eatistic,
but he often hits the nail on the head,
and read between the lines shows a deep
appreciatiou and admiration. Frederick
cleat, with tle-
A Unique l'yelepellia.
An extremely valuable C)clopedia,
mei of very great popular interest is
.t1.1t.ti'a S yd.-est/ea of 1. mire rani Litera-
t ors-, Volturno II. of wish-is Is just pub-
lisheal. Novel its plan, and novel its
form, at once beautiful and convenient,
atel at a price low PYtell compared with
Mr. Alileto's always low prices, this
volunse gives iuu it, nearly :itai pages
biographical sketches of   hundred
tool eleven prominent authors, with
characteristic selections fr  their writ-
ings. The follow ing atithore, among
,,there, appear in this volume.: A mho bum,
St. A ugusuilie, D'Auvergue
' 
Bacon,
Baticroft, Bataitn, Barlett:11ot,
'teat' t, Beeciwr (Nrvers11 4/l the
mantel, Bentham. Ilion, lijorMoto,
Black illiam), Blaukatione, hireelosg-
toss i (.00ntese 14), aimui Boletilleeitt ; thug
represehting nearly all ages and all na-
tioo1 even vol -A surri:::,
frn;.i, termato. itari ,
Greek, Swedish, Put
Scotch,. Ihateli, Irish, Norwegium - mod
Ihiumimilu atithors---frotit the period 2:40 B.
t. Its A. INNO. The literary aloul oire.
i-humical workmanship are Natio( a high
order. The work is really one that
oughtnto od • place every home
library ; It offers a f I of entertain-
ment and instruction that will prove
ell-nigto inexinneolble. The „prim,
60 emote a volume, makes its ,potolieesion
possible to even nearly eery school-
boy. - The work is pflhuhishseul also in
Pens of 160 pages each (exchangeable
at any time tor 1 I volounee).. a hich
are reett post-paid for 15 cents each.
Every reader of this notice ought to get
It least a spec' ot Part for examination,
served satire, in his article "A Pedantic
Nuisance." E. L. Godkin contributes a
scholarly and searching analysis of Re-
publica:I governmein In "A New View
of American Governmeist," and Olt pa-
per Is well secconled by Mr. 0. C.
Swayite's dialogue on the Irish diffi-
culty. Other striking paper. ate "The
Gladstone Myth," a brilliant piece irt
satirical humor, and John Morley'. dis-
el101011 of "Sir If. Maine on Popular
Government.'t The Literary Note.,
Foreign Literary Note, and Mien Daily
are, as mound, full and interesting.
THE REV, 11110-. M. TRA TER, of
nouriam. lush, says: "Roth noreeir
and wile neke our liven to SHILOH'S
CONSI*111111ON CURE. Soh! by J.
It. Armistead.
Coat of Cara.
Ree Lane Gazette.
A first-class etandsol eight-a heel
American locomotive, with automatic
trails and driver brakes, le worth about
$7,0110. A Modern sleeper, a ith forty-
two-Inch steel tired wheels, six-si heel
trucks and steel axles, is worth about
#10,000. A parlor ear. Walk forty-two-
inch steel tired wheel* and steel axles,
toilet-room anti lopholetered chairs, is
worth about $5,800. A first-claps coach,
with tollet.rooms;p.petent cm...wormer,
forty-toleinch I tired wheel* ail
steel axles, worth about $5,500. Alice-
owl-elate* coach, with thirty-three-Inch
steel tired wheels and steel axles and
Intent (-sr-warmer, 14 wori Is about
$1200. A postal car or modern ds-sign,
with forty-too-Inch se-el tired w heels
anti axle., Is worth about $3,000.
A fifty-foot baggage car, of modern
design, a Rio seine runiolug gear, is
worth about $2,5o0. A standard thirty-
folor.foot box mut stock car, whim awing
 
Gout trucku mod cam wheels aml kola
alike, is worth about $400. A ooal ear,
with same treieks, la worth shoot $325.
A Mondani flat ear Is e orth about $3010.
Cs:homes are worth Irmo POO to $1,200,
owing to the build.
ARE YOU MADE miaerable by In-
digestion, Constipation, Dizziness, Lome
of Appetite, Yellow Skin? Shiloh's
Vitalizer is a positive cure. For sale by
J. R. Armistead.
"-.1TTiJFU
;
0:011GZ 11014
----Evansvi11eIn±
ytfackey Huston, Propr's,
R.A.rrms :
$3.00, $2.50 & $2.00
=Mt SM,
Excelsior Itilin
The Largest and llost Complete Stock o
Limber Ever on this Market: HOPMAckILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
iFt. 10 IlEICO T....TS la
Ample accomodation for teams and teamsters free of charis.
EN11111111 Wltd11111H!
CLARKSVILLE, TEN N.
J 311 E.a . 14, 11•:. Eaav, .
C.A.STE ..A.Itrwir.A.11"C=0; =3' "ct:iNSIGIZTZ.E.r- •Tlel
11.0. ABERNATHY. II. ABleltN %THY
.11LkaeirxxEitl-n37-
A
70eXCCO
COIMIMON
MERCHANTS.
The Best Facilities For Building.
Houses Cheap and Promptly.
We Carr-le a. -E",...s.11 St=cle f
SASH, DOOR, BLINDS MOULDINGS,
FLOORING, WEATHER-
BOARDING, &c.
Mor:=ZZON,Erin Lime, Cement, Plaster, Locks,
Books, Stationery and Notions,Hinges, Nails, &c.
'The Celobrated
EXCELSIOR WAGON!
The,: ha•• no equal. Wew ttttt t them to run lighter and carry wore than any wagon wade.
Also lionse ictiennshiug Goods, Pictures, t. brews*. cub Paintings, Mi11,11 1 1 11.0(1, 11,14 an 11,110061
INTO'EL.TXIO.
Baby Carriages Wagons and Jumpers a Specialty.
Music and Bittkical Instruments.
1 keel, constantl,
hand Ilale's •ttil Loeb-
maw it sosoes
PIS!.j4116...A.N O 
Prohibition Bart bei11,3r Organs
Pure and Unadulterated.
Nat .1,1 Ih r, J. K. ul ANT. Salremsts
-at St -ithi Ccixparir,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
T. W. 1.2cohey,Proatidleat.
lit liticTUlta:
It It. Nanre. N. In 1:-.1,14. 1 to.. 4.. t••,1,.... 7. T. Lacey, John W r.
7_ 7D_
Brandies and Wines.
30X`421,11 C;C:bc.1 IEBeer-
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
ratraordinar. Inducements th•• way ikf tlio• dr, riti•. We note offer K entocky'a nneat pro -
(tortoni. !fano .wsde, ol.I prl vat* *4 , ten, itourbos Whotk y at lbn. a drink . Ourfriend, will flrot Weller resnly to cant upon rI,e,n, not alw•ya glad to Awe them, at
1"irlir1briss ear, 1E-ic.lt's.
%LW, A El't L. LINE, nk
FAMILY GROCERIES
Of the lest q !Ales awl and at the lowest i'rice.  Take all k ill 11.1nf prwhioe at good tries-el
exchange for aoarls
Our Free Delivery Wagon
Will dellter gn.lo to nor patrons at oll boors nf (Inn 41fty. ad. slowb n.11e Cr.'.', Tircotableo of allkinds. In this hue we cae show you the tines{ potatoes A I,- 1 rn tn. ever pot nu this market.
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!
No one shall treat you better than
PERKINS & HOLT.
/14414,4:/t full line of
Instruments.
Claricnetts, Pica1e4
Harp., Eto.
PIANOS TUNED
,,,rni,tet,1 tuners.
ra at *Lore
Call illtt ee me.
Chas. McKee & Co.
-WililLENALIT. AND RETAIL, DEALF,Its IS
STAPLE AND FANCY
11ERI c EEI3IBS !
If t I i.nsE _
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
Oat Meal an. Crack. 
'47.71awat.
3EST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Flott r, Meal, Lard, Ham Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
IlOnegr.ltr h
w. keep
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
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A SANGUINARY SIEGE.
GEN. LONGSTREET'S ATTACK UPOh
FORT SAUNDERS, NEAR KNOXVILLE.
Ono of the Harden Fights ist the I%
&mid by Titre* Illuadred Sko.,i. lii.
graph Wire Strung illloog the
A Fearful sleughter.
If Gen. leingstreet hadn't blundered ink
attaeki r.11 the strongest fortification about
Knox', ill. in Nov ember, NOS, and had
itsouti ""sdkf t ho other ti,fosses, It is
' 1"iiiis to asidit.ry of the war in ewe
INwrIllishrect have taken on a ten
A grave,
tori otl .lith the taw historians nou
°°1-,venitter Iturtaide lea rttee
-
ulOre attst was en route front Chat
Kake asioxville, and, like Davki, hi
t. .0 meet him, and, unlike tht
VeIrthe Philistines, he came haetily
lillicked.” Ile had met Limiest reel at
station, it few miler southwest
es .stoxville, and then lost no lino
.esching his Knoxville headquar
Maj. Hulks who is now a promi
. .linas.vills business man,- was the'
• nuperiutendent and general managet
The East Tetmestaste railroad, tont me tin
ther tiler that-Hurnside -came- toltim ins
ittediately on his return and said: 'Not
have about forty cars here at your dis
tinsel, and four engines. 1 leant you Is
Pre quick combustibles under every ow keg* that are drapisl watt flower's and the men, awl when I was over in Paris I got a
of there ears and he remly to touch I mugs In which it is served often have gar- clever ys et is 4 American who was studying
match to them at a momeja., warithuo lands of flowers; on them. The saloons, in the Beaux Arts, to paint one. I gave
Itustutkkiet -payeamstes-liatt-just -sae -Ilintti• -the'^ r" 1" -Tube-Ulm. M"'e emetrelsionstlaseseal 4444 paltattia•
ceived about KOWA* in greenbacks., ane cans have other drinke, but perique 1n,lsa Slade:Ina that would be °Heine', and
they were all stored in an old building variette forms is to, essehtial to the .N.1
which now stands on Gay street. Frau mu ta"te "b beer to
 the ikiVar""L
4.01 Iloxie the gerwral obtained kgnan 'But phttn pulqite Is not stomg enough
POWERFUL DRINKS FROM MEXICO.
Oa Tap far Meilen and Other ltistbleas
Lovers et the Ardent.
A South street saloon keeper, who has an
eye be the main chance has locreased his bait that many 'vitiates. The other slay I
lead° by importingt. mutatity of Mio.zp dm observed at least fifty men, Woditell and
Blume to pleses the paltstee of his bailer sttildesil seowlioll about aba-sentent %in-
vitee's's who have trivets! to Me can (1` .w. 16 erswdwas 16"netitarilY 1°'
poets in it,, Iket of flet-biatotned schools- seen/tiled. Auld et' ry oue *eyelets wet only
ors that import. mahogany ant toiler tow- intereeted but ex( iced. Several men
Iced product.. Snuall painted s•ards behind lumped eff pawing %treat ears and Joined
tlu• hat rinricifffice Hier 111" hits- -for Mlle
"Mescal awl Polito.- " A not her 'strxk Auo.ang those present I milked e prone.
drink is advertised under it Yankee awe' bookseller, a' !Wiener, • board of
ot net heath' trial.. Mall, 141141 is theatrical litallatter.
Oite of the brokers hetil in his hand a
"These drinke are test common in New
York," said an expert. "Mescal ieulstaintel
by distilling pulque, and pultpte is the fer-
mented June of the moot. Omit. 'She
letnishook csottaining a large number of
ata ayl % eral check,. Ile evidently
wee tin his way to the bank. Ile puttied
agsve growe MI it, Meats., but there are ai"t er"wdedits sit if his f°°t was un Ids
native wheat pit, and I followed hint. Byplantations where it is cultivated ft
the gritee of a Mateo elbow I nuinaged tole the so-culled century-plant, which our
get in far easitigh to New vs hat the troubletorus in from five to fifteen yi are, heaved
was, which I (listen. imagine was anythingof once lit I'll years, mil many Its opts" imp.
less Ono' the gory remain.* of a man.pose. Just before this plant ts ready tcbi
esiom, leas.t web grow uta What do yen supped.. it awe! Two negro
around a central 'stem Me cabbage cookstoasilsg 161) lack"!--Chiellgo News
leaves, become very thick and full of sup. "aanaller."
The Hittites train the itcivin tip around Siodoeue le Modera Connie*.
the central nicht Until the bud is formedfor the 
blobs.au, 
then they cut out the A hely ohs) lives in an elegant house on
the Bark Bay has a singular picture
bud. They gather two gallons of juice which limey of her vieitons have looked
from it every day for four or five months at inquirin sle a Won't. t
at all. It repre-e•nts a 'solemn in modern
u rs ing it
thereafter. This Juice is placed in salt • ' •
made of skins, nnsi LS allowed tulip-want .sinuous., but with s ainily medireval look
When it that heel:este ferment, ins Mint-
Miles dimes' out and cooled with lee for
the Iltat st strangers. It is then a refresh-
ing drink, with a taste wane Ming like.
Gun 44 hinds • how. Aft-sit a week'a for-
meotstion  _it boosings puktue, tual then
only an neelinutted stomach can stand
It is it, that condition the favorite drisik of
Mexico, Vses eats see it every where in
thy of turpeni hie and stored it 'tear thh r°1. Ike 114RIParliiiPor - -tre dunits ft InIti a
wealth, with instructions to saturies sort ssf brandy. A more steodls drink wits
and ignite the minute hongstrmet enterer never made. It ought to be e \commute-.
Knoxville. rated ev erywherc, but It turnit hem a cheap
gavels DY TURIK1 lit NIMILD stroCkt.s. drunk, and the sailors who have once tried
At the same time the people of the city it come here after it when they see the
were not idle. At the fight on Malverr sign. Then there are a number of Mexi-
hills, In Virginia, Longetreet had captured cans in the city who Imre learnisl that their
team Mee:tellies up enaeetesaa sea then indite ilrink ix sin tap here, and esinie L
up to itichmond. The l'onfolerate govern aroma- itesas!ositliY is-cause It, scrawls 
_ 
'
meta subeequeutly sold these isientked ant filen' of "Id 1'01es-
:this% els to the preshient of the Fast Tenure "What- Isi the tneellegits'?".
eee.• and be tomestitheausSerto Ilse cunt-041s _:te t! i!dalj-lielaki*,• - • - - •
iif NpA. Ilaxio-; :ow ht•rth•iii attend-Hi-this. cliPlitaAlfritifftv10 ".. irtittiliCkflifattl
eity. ,,prirtierethority'm sa-Kts-Tort. Ifireweat's-Irmi'lliiir*e-r'1.-trcrftctit' tefii
 - 
Longstreet thriven them tuts' .the- Joiner Tnernefftla is illh'ie front honey that Is
fiver W.g.eigrthaj gmuld not Imes _posse ear gathered by stets iustead of his.,. The ant 
titled, and Buruside wimiti either hall has a large abdomen, whirls it Mts. Them
been captured or hate eked/Willett up ts was are taken by the thou:mob., and
the Potomac army. Every num who couk 'dusted in silk bolting sloth - bags. and the
handle a pick or shovel, selclit.r and civil honey Is expressed.' It tastes like continue
Ian alike- and there were !nighty fee hew I  y. It makes is drink not to be
civilians' in east Tennetseee during the was recommended, (-tint in cam of dire die
-a-as at work. trees, for the shan't, when drunk, hears
Fort Saunders was erected in a night. the bitir, of it thowzind lies in Mahe:id,
Itifie-pits ansl earth-works surrounsler then he becomes sittiebly sick. and last of
Knoxville, Stud in IOW than reventy-twr all he gets it head on jam twit hots hini
hours Burnside from leis headquarters on for a week, and is tick e as jarge es he Las
Goy street. cesild estetuunicate by wire te
It halla ders•tt different\ snigriTitizis. on
t•launsiers was eanmandell by (.en
Eerart., alto before the war Wan a Freud
het makes one wonder whether to be
oat-lied with reverence s.r with a sense of
tleseabourti lacongruity, of her. lace -and.
I:balite. Site less two little children
etandine at her knee. The oamer has ex-
plaitive tin. mystery cit her picture as fol-
ios; e:
juet mettle Up my mind to have A
Mattinilin different from any I hzul ever
ftattizr myself I've got it."-Boston Recool.
any um fors- New Turk :Sun
'IA Mg Pot Ma His Own Country.
WeteliTaghtisi COsikss in a Ilmanisnt.
We are, indeed, but children of u larger
growth Our curiosity Is notch more t.te-
lly ranted thee our rotifer. A °aunt ry man
gaping at the tenth it. .ry of a bolislitsg
will collets a boom it idlers about Min in
Ibtratiitkiterunettita_thitehies iKhloarupgmarauoaker.° of,
wend ln the fifteenth generation, of
alio be observed that Mr. Parnell, Earl
Spew-cr. null the marquis.' of Ilartington
are bleed cousins-Parnell and Spencer
ist hbitoir as the "Kingmaker." It may
being siseeendauts in the seventh and
Richard Nevill, earl of Warwick, famous
Cli-tivik-S-Kte wart Parni11-11-4 a-lineal de
John Mordaunt, iscount Avalon.-Chi-
cam) Tribune.
NT/Hamm Iresioeuittre of Tomag Leone*,
vigilance committee of marriageable
Immo halt* was formed in Fremont some
time ago to lit 's est igate the habits and
chatacter of eligible young is,,',l Anil bache-
lor:. The result of these Inquiries WIND Ile
etinle.1 alphabetically in books prepared
for !Ise purpose /I tlirgltarded by a muscular
metes:et . -Omaha Republican.
71P` w
AM:tale:it K in Theebaw appears snub
 (lancing wester, slja thiss fort the links,_ email As dans,s jecd tat 4.re:cm he must at
uniting the cars which Ilurtedile wentei, one time lime '4: en tiliit.i pTOT-Iii ins own
lloxie to lie reasly to Mums were buried. country. Accortittglii the reports We find
"She nianager vvits a rIT-road man, ale' that biZlit Le; t
knew that the cars without links were as Glorious Majesty, King of the Sea and
ust.letet as cars without wheels, and lit 14tnd, lewd of the Rising Sun, who rules
took this precaution to disable rather that iiver Sunnapnran, Zamposiesprt and all
destroy. -
The Man from the Country.
You cwt. whet' goiter along the street,
always tell -the mon from the country,*
from the fact Gut, when passing other peo-
ple on the sidewalk he always keeps to the
h•ft. City-bred potpie, however wrong in
ether resseastir places, on the street al-
aye  sitlister off
  Ao_the
Journal.
TRIPPED HT ;TELEGRAM; wine:
Fort Saunders was by far the strongest
of all the fortifications, and it was against
It that Lungstmet :mule his fatal charge
In going over the ground and through the
fort to-day, Maj. iloxie said: -.Ores
there," pointing to some weeds a mile sit
more away,"was where Longstreet formed.
This opeu field which now lies before us
was then covered with underbrush, at umpe
and fallen trees. At my 'tugger:Don a lot hagle,
of telegraph wires, which I hest furnished.
had been strung all along through the field
for a quarter of is utile, and fifty or sixty
feet away from the rifle pits It was
strung about afoot front the ground, Just
high enough to catch a tnan on his shins.
The Confederates Caine charging up that
field just at daylight. They had planned
to get its between the range of our guns,
but were swept on the left flank by a bat-
tery of which. they were ignorant, and
then when they struck that wire they
tumbled one over the other almost panic-
stricken. The sensation at being thus
tripped muse his very similar to that of be
lug elea in the legs. At any rate the im-
mediate results were the same. The
slaughter then became frightful.' Maj.
Hoxie then went on to describe the cool-
Asa, of A Lieut. Benjamin in Feraro's
court:msg. verlous Vaccinations of the future.
lienlaesei saw the predicament 'Mc Carl Vogt predicts that the children of
which the . 
'se had thrown the Contester- She coming man will have to underge
ates, and setsl:Ketn armful of small bombs, about a dozen different kinds of vaccine-
he coolly-fightes h•is cigar, advanced in them, tort ascribes the success of stecalled
the fortification n es enough to be within microbe experiments to the fact that the
tandem throw of thilignenty,ilind then cut- action of nearly every virus can be mu-
ting the fuse, he livolf,4 light each with his vented by the influence of A swifter poi-
__vigor and three or Ate necosmis befoul, t 12€
explosion httrl the 
son. The seen.t of all "antidotes" is the
among -the men circumitatice that The Orgainliett t'nwltot
struggling over the telegraph wire in the undergo more than one eltsense at 11 time.
rille-pit. Each trplosion was terrific and A lcohol, areitie, at-suite and ot her v indent
Mel earriVii. with it death to a dozen men, litilistititcee not k.ss than quinine, eupprese
The attack slid not last but a few minute*. malaria germs; alcoltel also counteracts
Not a man was killed in the fort. (leer- snake bite'whit "'mkt Pr"luthlY cure the
1.400 Confetlerate.s were left dead in the incipient stagesof hydrophobia.-Dr. Felix
pita and on the field. Lonspstreet re- le t tswals1.
treated, skirted round the city, and welt
on up into Virginia, where he joined Lee.
--Knoxville ('or. Cincinnati Enquirer. .
the umbrellrebenrinc-chiefs of thelemocrn
• ; Master sit the. SwhhuaC .1 •
King Elephant, Lord of Many White
Elephants, laird of Gobi, Silver, Rubies4
Ansi Amber. the Supporter of Religion, the
Sun Descended Monarch, Sovereign of the .
Power of Life and Death, Arbiter elf Ex-
isteece and Great Chief of Righteousness.
the Lord of the Golden Pantos King el
Kings and Possessor of Boundless Dentin
hies and Suprenw -Wisdom"- Brooklyn
Hereditary Causes of FitionstiptIon.
After a study of nearly 12.10.1 cases. Dr.
Ilerman Brehmer, an able Gernuan physi.
clan, rejects the thts ry of the contagious-
nen of pu nonary e-ousurtlpt ion. I I e-ti Iola
the disease to be due to-dclicient nutrition
Of the lungs, which may result from vari-
ous antecedent causes, such so, inherited
defects- of conetitetion, and- vital- orgatte
Impaired by disellie, injury, or mode of
living. Ile bedievee that the operation of
all these causes may produce such changes
that it may be possible-years, even de-
cades, in sulvanc,c-to predict wiih great
prohiuitlit y which nientlwrs of go, given
family trill beaffticted o'ith pulmonary con-
stings 'Ind which will remain bealthy.
-Arkatoetw Traveler.
The Itnitle-VIrld of Cold Harbor.
Gen. Grunt went to Richmond in May,
tall, to visit the hut fie field of Cold liar-
nor. Ile rode out front the city on Sunday
morning in a four horse carriage, tind
pap-sol st-verril hours in visiting the nene
sif one of the more 'sanguinary rind stale
born battles of the atar. The battle hutted
during three days, atter which Gen. Grant
changed Ilk base to James river. The
appearance of the battle-field when lie re
visited it was but little changed. RON% of
earth-works on either side still remained.
There was no part eAr the gnome' under
cultivation, the soil being very poor, inr,
ninny small trees Mei sprung up. That
portion of the field known as the fronts of
the centre lines, where the contest raged
hottest, showed the unntietakable marka
of it light. Many Id the trees were
thoroughly pitted with musket and rifle
balls, vt hile others of them were scat tezed
and bent over to the ground by the (sten-
bine! firing of the maxim' artilleri on
either sisle.
Gen. Grant was unable to find ths exact
location of his headquarters upon the Cold
Harbor battle-field, but the poldtitms held
by Gene. II/mewls Rattly Smith, Wright,
and Gibbon's were pointed out. 'The ',Wass
1.000 Federal soldiers, Mustily buried After
the linttle WWI over, had been disinterred
and Mutel in a snivernment cemetery tsn
the-W-Itite lionise road. Ince* of clothing,
parts of mhos* and equipmentscould be
distinguished here and there amid the dirt
and gravel. The whole scene was one of
deselation.---Ben: Perley Poore.
The American liey's Petrlotte Opinion.
There was at Sunday school teacher, and
her sta..* wits composed of a goodly num-
ber of as erage anion boya. The other Sun-
day the lemon was upon the llebylonten
captivity, anti the teacher had doue her
best in preparing the 1444444111 so NI to attract
and hold their attention. This is not al-
ways an easy matter In some of the old
lettarrient historical lemon*, and so Gte
teacher's energies %%ere directed toward
making the story life like mai realistic to
her young pupils.
"Now, just immense, boys," she began,
"that Mottle army Was to come here and
take fathers and mothers and you, your-
selves, priestlier'', and carry you off to a
range land and make you work as slaves,
mei try to niake you believe, in their re-
lit/ion instead of your own," etc.. etc. As
her t ivhl I gination enlarged upon the
picture ehe was pleinted to IP t ire that the
boys looked interested and thoughtful,
mai that sundry inlisehievoua k tektite% and
pure-hinge hail etnowd, but her mat tablet ton
quickly emitst as one patriotic urchin, amid
the Bruin* of his comrades. exclaimed:
-yeomen-, 'twould be kinder rough; but
there ain't a nation on the earth that's big
enough to iii it."-lioston Traveler.
-
As many as SOD sitaalsal IllaslISM works
have been translated Into ChhaMia.
Tellseere Growing In Mexico.
Mexico 14 about to enter into active corn-
petit bin nets Cuba as it tobacco-grovring
sa try. The tobaceo crop of the Canton
de los TextIns will, it is est itnated, amount
to 1,250,010 pounds this year. This famous
tobacco has been imported tutu the United
States heretofore under Callan trade-
marks, but it is now believed to be able to
stand on its own 'sterile. Many of the Mexi-
can tobaccos are inferiorio quality, owing
to carelesemethods of cultivation, lust as
gool tobacco an Ls grown in the Yuen&
Abajo of t'ulia is raised every year in many
parts of Mexico.-Chicago Journal.
Detain-a May of the Voided State*. -
The general detailed map of the United
States proposal and already begun by the
geologic-al *survey, will-be upon the scale
of about four miles to the inch, with con-
tour lines for every twenty-five to 300 feet,
according to the nature of tin. topography.
It its proposed to tissue this map. in atlas
sheets, each composed of one relegrest of
latitude by °tie of longitude, bounded by
paraLlels ausl meristianse-Chicago Jour-
al.
Feature of Modern Weddings.
Thrusting the bridal bouquet is an ex-
citing feature of modern weddings. Be-
fore leaving home the bride tosses her
bridal dowers into the air, and the maiden
who is lucky enough to catch it as it falls,
will, if the fates know what they are about
and conduct thing's properly, be the next
to wed. It is a very pretty custom, but
just where it originated no one has been
able to tell-Exchange.
fiteiritetioais Bow to Chew Gum.
A New Hampshire drug store issues the
following instructions how to chew gum:
First--Find is Ytutkee; he a-ill show you
how. Second-If no Yankee is at hand
moisten or soften the gum in the mouth
until It becomes soft enough to give to the
teeth without crumbling. Never attempt
to chew it when first placed in the month.
-Chicago Times.
Tina Dallier of WO Ikrtog,
It Is not astonishing to people who
knew Hancock to hear that his death was
largely causeel by high living. Ills every
air was that of a boa vivant. He liked
good wince and rich food, and kis system
wow in such a condition as to be ready for
the attack of diaeasie.-Cor. Cleveland
Leader.
Met Meek Parrot In thla Country.
A New York naturalist has received
from Madagascar the first black parrot
ever brought to this rountry. The bird
statute nearly fourteen inehee In height
nrtil its plumage is a deep purple black.-
Exchange.
Antograph Letters of Mohamnied.
Experte In Vienna declare that tnere are
antogreph letters ..f M..hantines1 manna
the papyri acquired in Egypt by Arch-
duke Holum., the estminstrator of the Im-
perial Academy of Sciences.-Exchange.
From the l'estIlenttel Autograph Fiends,
Sinee the publication  of his latebt volume
if poem., Lord Tennyson has received
hots- scares of letter..  /emu  .1,k&
ial nuisances who write for autographs:*
all of which he industriously and Cols.
selentiously consigns to his waste-basket.
- Fat leer ss•
A Poet In a there fictions.
It 1.4 not generally known that Woole-
worth, the poet, sat to Iii.y.lon_ as a model
for hie gs'at pit titre, "Christ's fr.ittry Into
Jerusalem." lint lie dld; and Ilaysion'e
oristinal study of the poet Itas just been
sold in Loreto:I.-Chicago Tribune
Opinion of • Book Publisher.
A Huston publisher given as his tepodue
that there is no such profitable piece of
book property ass "at novel with a good deal
of religion in it; not too much; but a good
deal."-Inter Ocean.
_
There isn't such a thing as being too
honest, but there is suit, n thing as brag-
ging about it t. o ittuch.-.Juti Lafagan.
Ii- -if!: FOR PILLS.
Pils. es. is 'ea ne,y preresied bys
Is ilie lotels, brim. *lid
1▪ 0A et put t it the shdomen, elated eg the
Is,SilispheW lie ban 'souse affet.tion
of tbc kidney is or ing orgnite.
At times, symptiene imligestion are
reissue, flatulency, uneasitsess of tlw
ot.oisisteli„ rte. A moisture like iterspir-
*Hon. proditeing a very disagreeable
itchisig, liner getting aeon. 144 :V 4.01111.•
loon attendant. Blind, Itleediug and
I tchisig Pile+ y ield at once to Ilse 14111111-
of iii. 11001111ko's Pile ltemesly.
wish Is its-ti directly mem the parts at-
nears!, stem lit sag the Tumor*, allay Mg
the hits' use It end effecting it per-
tuans•ai t -- Price et site. Atlitreee
TM- 110-stelos Ms divine Co.,
0, Fut see la ti. E. Gentles-
- ----re-.
lit test IN - using "fat pork for fry-
THE MARKETS.
torreeted CasaLso Melilla A
ittersimmiltas. K It Otot'i
tort, ems
Inoue sista., &came.
liana, Ono, cured ,
llama (couatry ). - -
Lard. - le
'flour, latter. patent - . AS
Faso, standard
Mau alai dovetail', hen them MI Ise, Is
Corn Meal. - . sa.
Pearl Meal, • . . Nit
Landles, Mar. in -
New Orteaes biokoses. rawey.
. :1 32
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person...,
tint., g..r yahoo,
Cheer seed, -
C ut nail*, retail, •
limins. not). per inoliel.
Peas, per bushel,
Beaus, Lima. per 'Aloud.
&mem, green, golden, •
Colley, good areas co.
C offte, Java.
t lower, wool factory. •
e bees, 1 oung Atari a so.
Rue.
Crio ked Mee, -
ougar, 5.51. .
( landed. Sew Or!ean.„
Granulated,
'salt, kaftans, r. tot.heis,
Salt Kansa a 1 bushels,
Lake, vet y elite, -
Pot atom. irs.h. per bushel.
Sweet. tourer, per loi.lici,
Mackerel, So. 1. per Lit,
Illacleret Barrels. ..,.. I,
beaten. per stases., •
strange., per dozen,
Apples., per bushel. chow*
lora in tilt, per liarrei,
slate, per letithel. -
11/1), per cwt. (clover)
Timothy, per rat. (timothy
Holm, dry, Slat.
Holes tire's. • -
Tans.. - -
Se
rhe
'Yos;ui
41.21
11111
Lao
t.,ar
11,144.14y
41411
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Bought of thg very best suanteactursrls and esperinily suited foam SouLliern trade.
1.1.6
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Just receisitig a full line of Spring Goode, coneletitig of
reethts=i=Z ===ss
_ (ii all the various arty:es awl patterns,-
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets,
Handkerektes and Embroidery.
Arid a a/Art.14W itiowetineist oils apil get.40' Hand-wade and made
1'.
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Clothiza.g,
MY STOCK OF CLOTHING
AND
Gents' Famishing Goods
4114-y reingoetltdo; es. aisolTerl areilliaen
ideatl-can. snake atto the detterinetedllmarsdittur-ill mid
EXAMINE MY t3TOCX
blurs-. tusk log purchases else.. here.
Sprin.g INTo7roltios.
IJ
0
rf
to
Dr. Andrew Seargent,
Physician and Surgeon,
Office-Molt' Street, over K. W. Hen-
dersou's grottery.
Jsnika B ITT Basal .1 *Tillie.
BREATHITT d STITES.
Arternerit rum, CommlAres at Law.
HottlnavILI.D - - - - KY.
(Mee-- Baia atreet, front mums user J D
Mallsbereme• Mame eitors.
JOHN PIMA ND JOHN ISLAM D.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
C
Will practice in all the diitir1,11 of this Logi-
MIMI le al ill
Oace Hopper Block.
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Counsellor at law
Gince over Planters Bank,
Hopkinavdle, - - - - Ky.
(P; DR. DARIEN BELL-0
11.•nrasimilh vs, Lentina shill he direeted eutth!ly to the •Isive Ilse of goods, and ow Mork
Ii 311,1111), 161111, 1 t41 C tutskia ari.l lintel. ..me linos At aid cr) 10.64 wires.
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-TO Bit DPW ED-
hitt or se-owning, Isei•is roe rind intact.
When all 111.4 meat is ent away, 'serape fillirmerliw Q,3hir hi/
the skit,end essik all 'sight hi cold watto llillaual auu imuluaj
144 Is h..- !sett added it few teaertoon-
rule of vinegar. Next day stirred the
!e %lilt layette lit sausage,
chi pped alai seasoned lilts of game,
pottery, veal, lwef, lemb-almost
stir Lind tit inealsanay go in. MIiisteili
will; grass or broth, .tatter it few bite
OrM114.11. Ililltersi as .4'011 park the
loll bilitl tip elosely is, the
the edges tafrfectly ; sew a stout
elsith tightly about It mid boil gently
four boots tor each let 1 of gelatiose iii
salted eater or us ak Limit. Let It get
void In the Iliptid ; take it out and keep
It tinder a heavy aright for twelve hours.
Cut the stitetwa and remove the cloth
e•trefully. Cut at table iii tilts slices.
4.
I nimbi 'specially recommend to the
Acker's; sty eiwpela Tablet,. As
• laxative-they hive no equal. They
are etwrasileed to cure Chroeit. C 
epepwitt, nail all dieca-ce miss-
ing• from a dies ase.1 et ..... acts With a
e sew of the 'faith-ie. Sick Ileselat•Ite
is lintospitile. 11. B. Geexem. sirtiggiet.
Siosiat Tr:mg -Spiced tripe earl be
prepared at I t ami be ready for use
its a few dept. 'nose fresh tripe, ent it
lit pie..es boor or live istehes square; put
51 Isyer of tripe its au 5 arthseui Jer, and
'twinkle siew clovers allspice anti twine
black pepper over it, thrill add a layer of
trII-e mid epic *, mid et. until the j SF le
null. Coy. r It rineely and pet It in a coed
yeller, sir if peesible, in a refrigerator.
Title le si ri bolo for le.i. served
it'll, se hit potent, gated, shot relit lila:mit,
hooter sold cistecOlotlin, It tusks s a refresh-
log meal.
•
Wild Cherry and Tar.
Everybody know"' the virtue's/sr Wild
C tito ty slid Tar tie a relief hr any affec-
tion id the Throat alba Lillie. Combin-
e., %Rh these ran logredietets swe a few
elmple bealitig remedies in the conipoel-
Don or Dr Ibionliktro. Cough Alia Lung
Syrup, outittleg It Just the article you
*Witold always have In the house, for
Cough's II 'olds, I 'nem 'nil Homemade,
Price 50 cents stel $1 0/. Samples tree.
Sold byti. K.Tiaither.
11 thin HASH -Use a etnifill ot any
libel of ester meat chopped ether eldtree,
& C111i1411 tot cold cooked Hew, a generous'
omit's! sit stills, Ali egg, t WO Lableli1iti011.
Col of butter, tolit• teaspoonful of salt and
one-eight of a lesepootatil of pepper.
Put the milk on the fire In tryleig pan,
avid alien it ha's beetillIr lint aill1 all the
other iligreIllettl a XeMpt tile egg, stir for
one minute ; then remeve front II e fire
and adil tbe egg, well !widen. Turn in-
to 8/11 1111011 sisoli awl hake in is moder-
ate) oven for manly atimites. serve In
lie g5.11110 111011.
Dr. (11an's Liver l'Illa
Remove a Cotiellisittion, preveets Wa-
rta. soiree I lycliviesia, moil gives ilea life
to the sy stem. tittle one for a dote.
Free samples at O. Galtheer.
7:111:-: DRESS COODS,
Laces, Embroidery, Cloaks and Neckwear,
Carpots, Rugs, Blailkots gild File Shoes,
Ana everything kept la.• Ilnot-elass estatellstemeet.
Gocit§ifo i easlt -and Sad at nott6iiP
CigfialMTiiiipeil Our do heft** tialUng eliew hers
c.••
MAIN STREET, IN LATHAM BLOCK.
•
ow is Your Chance.
DO NOT DELAY!
But go at Onco to -
IN0,1.1111011T
of each week. A statinch;Denos rails organ.
best endue, mewls iv 'c fferioll to alterti.ens.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
Willl be issued every Fr-Islay as usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Ths following are the sidmeription rate, of
Ile KIWI' ...Iv New Eu, payable atrctly ereli
advance:
Tr-Weekly.
for one year . ...
Cur • months
Tort month.
13 SO
to
It
Weekly.
Cur one year .   fl
Per 6 months --------------------75
°sr I months . .
lub Rates.
fit-Weekly in clubs of BIB
Tri-Vt'ireklt in clubs of 10 11
Weekly la dubs of I SI II
Weekly in clubs of 10   1
Persons now tat in, tli• Weekly 11to Kra VIM
twit'. to rhaege to the l'ri. Weekly. WWI de so
Sob receive a credit for all Unexpired thee Wee
bent on the rl eckly.
G K BAR..11 S. S. SCANTIJN.
Damn Crulter Work:,
No. 113 Upper Fourth •st
No. I, CLASS CORNER,
And Secure a Bargain in a
WINTER SUIT,
C> 'NT 30 3FL CO III.
WOOLEN UNDERWEAR,
HEAVY BOOTS
These goods must be sold to make room for
Spring Stock Complete line of
The Nobbiest Spring Hats
Ever shown in the city. I have received my
line of Spring Samples for
Marshascantlin Suits Made to Order!
M anufacturera of every ar v -,f
M Y.
7 CALL EARLY and secure some of the many
novelties.
Perfect Fits Guaranteed.
PlainFalicyCraciers RemzrnbiLto:WRIGIIT WRONGS NO ONE.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, GLASS CORNER.
Evansville, Ind.
Our goods can he bought of any wholsale
groeer in Evansville at factory prices, and as
fre.h as if ordered direct from Oa.
VV him ordering r vats of W holicsale &timers
Iplease say '',40114.1 II AMIN A SC a NTI.114'11 Creed .
ers," Olney im ishiewr pods may he met
littera Isla prutealltiaal sartimalmalmampagas Alt - -
Hook ili•Ville and stOnIly.
over Plitalent laaa.11ain
1331BIIMIEICIECKA
FemalOAlrege
"Hupklnsvllle, Ky.
ran Sessioa "peso August, II, 1446, Sprang
8•801.-111, Jan. Is. lent Tering as heretofore
J. W Its 1411. 1.1.. D.. Yresident; idles N•sliti
CLS11 Mrs, Presiding leacher; Misr tots..
111•1.1.Y. Languages; Mrs. itt'ar. Mathematics;
Mrs D•uo. Art and Mum; nue 1I•Nig Mt.?,
Assua•Ut , Mr..t its W gar IP • L L ler, Me-
rshon
children 8,04 rooseeted with the
ollegs may he admitted Lo 1.11.1 clamm la moo-
se, art and elocution. or the modern languages
y applusition to the President.
Notice of Incorporation,
i• herrI,y al sen that Os the linh day
January, leen, the following persons, to-wit: r
J Brownell, IC T Petro.., C W. Radford, 11
It. Beard E., 1' 4 'aiiipbel.„ Geo. 0. reunite...a,
It. H. Wilson and J010 lieCarrolt, meocialsall
thenisel.e. together to form, and Sid torah •
corporation, IWil.MC prim i pal pi/Keel Nun seas le
Honk ins. ilie, Christ isu county, under the
is...morale name and style of "Cm...eat Milling
tompany"-Orgilair.011 MIMI doing business uader
awl According to the provisions of Chapter 114
of the General Statutes .4 Kentucky.
The businem proposed and undertaken by said
l'ompany is the puerloo, and storage of grain.
the manufacture and sale of lour, meal, Wan,
etc., awl a general milling business.
Thai amount of capital stock authorised is
$15,01.0. in shares if each, to tie paid in im-
stallnients mt exceeding II per cent. on the
call of the Board of Iiirectors. after M days' mo-
tive to tlir sutrarrilier- i, taiit stock.
The corporation into roinineuee business so
*ono as VA, sharer of the rapit 'dock Irne been
slitiscrils-t for, and si...dr continue territy•ev•
ears, untessi sooner diseolved by tin:attar& of
th.• shareholders in interest.
The affair- of tbe c..rporstioa are to be etre-
ducted by a hoard of liiresaor. of lot lees the.
lie nor nwre that, nirw.who are to he elected as-
smelly he the stockholders. Ti,, tune now flied
te the se•-ond Woods _in Jape, This Board of
Directors eleeta a l•reeldent, Business Massager.
reerrinry and Treasurer, who altered to suck
dater* as are Venally entrusted to such carers.
The highest a moout of lioirldedeoss or stabili-
tylto which the corporation may subject itself is
The pr vate property of all ineorparators and
stockholders ID this eorporateon a and 'hall be
exempt from the payment of any liability or
indebtedness of said corporation.
V. J. Itaownskk.
R. Ter
D. K. SLAM/,
K P. LAU 
01110 0. T110111reen.
B. II. klItkiton
Jen BcCsailtot.1.
Lim and reci :141e
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
AMPLE ACCONODATIONS I
CONTIENTLY LOCATED!
Special attention Give, is furnishing
Teamsand Vehicles.
LAW I
BRIDGE STREET. best to lea 1001017•
It Stands at the Head!
THE LIGHT-RUNNING.
"DOMESTIC."
1D1
St•Dits for '•liorneetic" so isu,Sis. se.1
for mix-,1 the beat in the land,
XVI
Is her Majestic, the fait Royal one.
Klegant-the work abs am dose.
SS
Durability t °ambient
I, Trustworthy-the best you caa fled.
Is Improved, whisk, swans nothlag old.
CI
Is the C urrency for which they ire sold.
G. E. WEST, Ag't,
Main Street, HoykInavilia. Ky
NEEDLES, OILS,
-AND -
All Kinds of Supplies
Carried in stock foe all binds of Sewing Ma-
shines. Sewing Bochum+.
s
--Repaired and Guaranteed.
C TON 13•ILT "'senor
The Light Draught Steamer
7'3 It AL. INT 2,T
. B. THOMPIDON .
ID. SASH.
Manager
clerk.
Will Mere Iltvansidlle for Canewitos deihy
except Smutty, .tt n'eleek, a ns„ mallsg sere
enneectiom with the 55,1. kW. IL IL
Retitreleg. leaves Coaseltem daily at p
m., Sitedayessepss•ams Owensboro at spa.
case 
Loaves= Ian.stmlrp
Leaves •  is. Amy
3atreerziftramasormajoda Irsiazigleates
• 11/TIHNI. aawals.
• tealgait sr paws iron as bawd.
4
4.
•
7.1
a
iilaY
ChM
li
sieti
Met
vice
stets
mins
The
aillI
awl
ry montelese and that Ise o •risse I For sale by
Metcalfe Wrg Co.
•Make a break for liberty. Bust Mn,
long tool been Icti to olisteet the prim- !
tmer's intentions flout his nervous mats- ,
ner alal hail him well hood, that. Elegant line ot Mens'w hen he made the hinge Mr. Long Ladies' and Chldr '
tennines1. Early Wesisseeday  niug
the jury tiled iist,I llle court ow •111. 1.111.•
aet-uusa'.i was broisght in looking os ak
You can find any-
thing you desire in the
kind usluirtrations, though he shalt- found many of the most esilmtantial I 40 bus. wheat per-acreI -twinned. is called "The quiet' I 'it y ."dotted Isis practiae eeveral years since. and Intelligent members of society. baii..alite rails city.„ Hopkins. J. R. Green & Co.
who were the recipients of his '-are and 114-01,1ea their property is all in real es- ville may be fitly called "Toe Cl,y ,•t• - 
1l'heap Goods." The. merchants are qattention.
lose oft toeing tither. AN-Wif lbe year in ibunditnee.
entered upon thee prectiee of his pet-
its • . Ile served the people for near-
ly forty years ea • physician, aid his
11141494 Teyoo.
r
-.--
Mr. U. B. loug is still very
'rapt. E. It. Cook la W.111:11•
JONES CO. 
SPRING GOODS.
Just received a new
lot of Spring Ginghams,
White Checked Nain-
sooks, Hamburg Edges
and Insertions, Linen
Laces, Sackings, etc.
, moon Bind( rs and Mowers.IS-12 he moved to this county when he There are mane lllll sand hard-work- ' • 1 MO Ilia 1101, the market, because it Ladies', Misses' and
airs for the Same.
, I
makes 2,300 lbs. of to- Children's fine shoe
bacco, 90 bus. of corn. and the celebrated R d And
a 
,
Fertilizer, the best in have a good stock ofi('‘.1410 and Fevers. t • atm I•1 I
Indigestion and kindred ills.log farmers who do not sell five hundred
dollars worth of crape in a yesr. Jus
this t•lastir of small farmers are to be ' Dry hoods.
are still fresh in the themoriee thom They are moral, sober, valuable citizem.
Ite ?so 9411
Now. Jaren. lirwallot lo 111.i city.
Jude* loosen Bennett ails la is,. • II) tat-
tends . '
V. 1:tOlt Satz.-A new llattelst M4.10 halls
clus•ui. bogey mei rant sat of 'boraces. Infinite !
Mr. b'raolt 8.1/•. lit•14.14.1.,40. ••• II. • k At ill father.
NtItTIN'S TRIAL.
The %pees-hes-Meese% its the Co II
Bones - Attempted Eaespe of
Ike Prisoner.
1 to- story pf tte CrlUlt• I.e %lila. !tro-
t,- Martha, eislovel, sa. tried thia seek
VI aa told lii hill is. Tsteo4,3'.s Nola' ENA.Mr. A. h. Trildsio returned from loos- fly 10 0.0.act .1.ocaday tabortaitig all the
•t"•••••I'' *I..." viii.' estriday and I rough,. %ills Islets tepthnoot.sail  ta.eo isurtanweil. awl mt.nit yeallenta .
two the staliants. 4 II laugh sp.-t..-d' the argusswist JId5; 14.-"-±11"--‘.±11-11 lane hundred man twenty-1141P Patio; the olio 44. I:s s., Ito, larr
3 II ft., heani• 01 What-too 4-11111e III by rail Ministry os 01,t too ss. sc,a,re n„ vhsocruc rAi. c hi
w A. it.) )4 •l,sila). Slid Tuesday frqus the North. behalf ol lila cliesat. lie eas isdlusedi lar• And 1.11•18 %tliitk.rk hair ..tiw,e lingo lualte. de hulks to
rhUrae.lfrtan 3 s 1.11 I.. friend- in lar11•11111 C.
call soul examine her mew stock ot
'''''"'" '1 14' 0'1 Mlidull-aad lilsery anti itailotos. ?ill- or the Tisto risers 31111.1.ill ha, rrlurnel fr,ini
•tylett lit pro(usion.
ass tas sad o 'The yart and swiielinwn of the I. N
Paducah. all, u isil It.. 1110.-i . 1.1. JalihWil railroad at Et aitiville atruelk Ttied.lay ohs
Oheirlcsi )4,4, ia account of the discharge of • ',timber of
Mr. USW, A Lire' I4 r,0ui1.,a4....tuoata• the Knights °rialtos%ta•Ph..ni s 11.444:1 nava avo.:14,1.1 Aid:tea •ilh J.
W. I ntlen A son. or
I'. Ii l..t.tuutu.;hatia.
Mr.. N. E. 1.ras roil Or. Elshin,•.- ulf
Punal Arena, t..I an: %ammo their brother.
itelae W. I'. ft..) is 4i! is ". ire cti.,
....end week. Anchor Brand, Corn and Tobacco
Grower and pure house meal is guaran-Marriage litettee N to II. C. teed to be snade from pure boor, aud
Fuklier and Miss I.twia Hart yestr_rskay. Iligh Grade Chetuicala and guaranteed
A dispatch received i„ this eit). truss froe from South Corollas 4 104:k awl assitla
yeateriay anIrtio m t That ‘11101"44-Y-01.1*-seeln--
the labor petiblem *Isnot-tit* - W:"Calttwell, charged with the
. Itollow, Christie"' vounty, was tried in
Steve" w west 1, hi. toothier, olio all through she trial
hail lidtetted Is. the evidetwe with tear
through tut the counts-Y. Witartler of tlreen
The 111*e of the r°......°11wet.11. ". the Circuit Court yesterday and acquit- «taints' eyes. Mr. Garnett then snow
and iss hid accustomed poet Print manner
made a review of the facts an,' (Ise law
e tesett !hail • I • (...")rii and close& is ish_au eartsest-appealisistise
-sew bacco last yeir grow it with the .1sischor I jury to do their highest duty a ol prt -.
Montana ntinhig men will present Brand l'obecco Grower inches. Ittstg. flounce a verdict of desth topoos the se-
senator Beek a paper-weight in titetortni and mole in_PeePerthOls Ji. seem* khaki cueed. liattitt was vi.ibly affootesis At
if it silver Ist-Wk, weighing matly a Lltis brand of fertilizer Is giving better I the close of the apeech t.f the Prossecu-pound. It I. inwrihrd osiones It. Reek, satisfaction than ally other brand ou the I tine Attawm-y, the jury erode to go to
sleteuder of the people's motley." market. 'their room for consultative, anti they
Judge Joe 3111:4•arroll auiusi.i,u-e lila hail not yet lett the rourt room Mhos
withdrawal to-day (roust the sawyer., for I Martin's, her rose o'ith a di sperate
(Its-tilt Judge. Ile is: a good law er anti grief-boleti wail sopois licr lips, and witis
popular seittlenian who hoc"' host or tier sous extend...al us the most1", person..
 -111e/Holt tivntbiludt°n-61. "-friends and nau.wienera, with plenty of lug she CT led out: •• MeowFr-each Puuh' "t
 the rat-u' TIM.'" time alteati for a useful and honorable don't hall* any 1"'01 fetelolle*4 It.")••.. mutday the bill peeved the Senate an.' as soon. ea r„.r.
• then fell Upea her Loves sobbing andassigned by the Governor will becomes .
cryialg aloud for the life'of her WM. 111I am receiving a large lot of the leteatlaw.
.10e. Wilder', colored. charged with com-
mitting a rape uposi the person of 1.111u
Belle l'ruteldlekl was tried yeaterday in
The House has mooted the bill making
gambling • felons . The bill Wlia amend-
v.Ith a provision that it shall not ap-
iiKtng antliooK two oT them in eltargr,7-knar et. It makes Ott btssheld,,,,oec_oere,; • • ._
Iienry Knight end ,Pat MeArsile, the 
.1- GkE" co. Desired), a height of s 
 etnigelsgtnfifis ville, Ky and he will•, --€10122r-
_
-leaders of the strikers. The 'officers I Win. Wood, tattoo-a, ho raised the hiiudelf g ' g mid' him assd uisi furnish him the remedy the in the ray. ree.h Dread anti tat.. alway. on hand, and delivered free l..•414, p441••in the.... We manufacture all our Mull candy met spe. ial iniltnieuniul• to t °nuttymarched them around to police head- disturbance at Mr. Newton Pay ise's top of him, anti at the sante time break ' that never fails to cure, all wean an.1 catmints before purrtithInt.
resident* one night last is es•k, was ar- loose from _II Long.. Me, rot doubt E. R. HORRELL. 
Spizectly Opposite 1'n:1=x-1i= TIotel.
splatters and things began to assume a
gloomy aspect. They were on the point ' rested yesterday by 'Policemen (-'11ris, 1. thought the fail nould ktiock Ilaistwr-of placing them in the lock-up for the niggerataff and Watilington and lodged
night,when l'atrick raised hia hibernian t„iminc, ti„4-z.10,-rgc sof ct„,,, breaking.
voice in pleading tonessashl said, "Plisse, wood is the genie mitre who gave. Sher-
Mr. Policeman, and shurely yez iff Boyd a lively tight lust fall..
wouldu't put rich a nieely dressed b'y
After all, toenty-one years at hardas tueself in jail, would yes?" and the
oork in a wiatm on not li fare insympathetic officers gave them time to Fotaved4tes4_sod ‘virriv , 'wows, is a deur jerked-kilo heris-tossi AA. rd 1 laiitlbeTry • .
il prieetor a man to pay for the sport of fall aut he 1-an... clung to the prisoner. I u
...
$10 bill and the other got Isia two tier- i killing a fellow twing. Two murderers *moment the too (Ovens bad Martin 11 11
names to depostit their watched as a I 
.1 • •-rankel & $man comrades with unpronounceble I who have been vomit:tell at,the preeent o ith Ilia head duo n and lois heels' iss the 1 I' term Of file- likult t'ourt wilt regain *les eissi-then- they Lsisl him out- Tsi 11W ;
arrange a bowl. One of them put up a 
-Shoes • enedjust- op at
We have just re-
ceived some choice
styles in Dress
G gbh a m s, also
Crinkled Seer-
sucker the new
shades of Tricots
L. also just in fresh
•d 1 Io 
'their fortis! lllll ill the year lies; fill theyJudge Brasher Ttresslay morning., Ear- I .I live ao long. ' marctel hint on to the jail. Martin re-ly Tuesday morning Knight -and Mesh 
marked that "3spii all don't 'tit c a I. I
_trice left the city by tit? cross tie route, ! Mr J. W. West, 'sear Eirkluatteville, low- a it_ tot al ahowing„ and horstafter first taking a parting drink with stsed Anchor Brand Tobacco Grower iii into tears. -.nu. priponer win. takiogCol. Tom Edittunson. The two duped S 11111V4011g 11:8 a rip of tobaceo lest year, aes.iterate chaitc.es. hoc v.s.s.pe s,... In
 
t.Germans returned to work wisen ths-y "'"I he IR'Y'l he otaIte a thmis` audi 1")111  po;wii.le ma he „out,' 1134 us.e„ 1„.0„;:.,,,learned that their festive 1.411UpalliOlia of tobacco to the acre. in using this fer-
shown before he could have* rim toes,' \had left. tilizer. Ile further (states that the ad-
vantage in ming the Anchor Brand is Yanig.
__-0,-..--e..--.------_
Alter Ow jury Is-ft the rourt room, theDeath of Dr. James Wheeler. that it liolola out longer in the seasom
crOod still ling. red expeeting thens tomonday night about 1., o•dock. Dr. 1 awl dues not spindle and die out, Ilk
return a verdict etery minute. Theother brasols, 01 ferCiliZeri.James Wheeler parietal assay at Ili. mid- 
; hours at ore on atssi thin' for 1141.14/111' 
 IIIsience five mile. south of this city on ! Callle, lila tilt. ItIlliiallIllellt %Ma Ind dr-
We call at (is the advertisement
the ciarksvilk pike." whe„ th,. Hews ; of Newman A llitudtsm's hotel and res-
ronehed herb Taeeday, there was an i Dumont, Nashville. Tenn., and take
universal manifestation of grief o•er Ow ! Oreille(' in recommending their house
death of one who had been 
_sointitnately 10
 
the trilVeting Pliblir• . TheY.Are drat' , I•ot resolute, and u Leo the I lerk IsrA-IUhl so honorably connected with the c1A.:10 MINI and keep • drat-class houoe the emiiet, ed. "guilty, tix itig Ike piiii _
osperity of our county. For years he , its every reepect. Aasociated with them , kimitta at. t a e„,) -one years i„ the ill.,,_pr
has been seen on our streets taking an is iose of oor told _friensls. Phil II. Wills, . "aentsary," his couistettance brighte , 1intense interest in every movement that ' 0 1 1 ° will 31*" 3* be Ala a look of desperat•  ita.e piaci t •
glad to see his
porosooted the publie good. them.ration frieto16- om tit hope. NI, tars. Sy pert and ItoSaul generatism to Mei this lk 311.4 reeet1"1 it line 1"t of lieh hate iseetto Mat kably soweessfutio 11,, srold gentleman standlog firm to Isla post I sPeitig whiell • :um Koinii "'II , criminal cases this court, awl in EA. I,Or duty ss a citizen and a philanthropist. at !motion" prices. Gents' clothisot And ! et„,y hay,. ti„ I ,
Dr. James IS heeler 
 
aims born its the lashes luritinlaing goods to :41.1 rid) Ws. ,
s•outity of M iddleerx, England, it, Liar ; Call told examind my goods mot you 111"1 !""""leffl " to gal" mild" !Youth, Boys and Chilterslicts than were generally cirri-test.%vat. lffli. Early in life he canw to this PIhreletoe-
country and aeon became identilietri M. lorsilse.
with our insoitutions and forms of gov- A reporter droppesi into the precrip-
er ost. Ills education was mainly
received in Smith Carolina. Smite of
Isis echted mates hove since borne illus-
trious names, lie graduated from
t ICJ 42)13 axe trim gaix t •
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White Lead, Oil and
Mr. John .e. Wright relived at the
Illicitly-010s toile Moine in Isla earthly
existence Tuesday to tinsi it slaty decked
with rich gifts (rims loving frit-tole.
teal. Caltiosell Is brother-in-law of
Lieut.-molt Governor Hindman.
by Cotesity A trorswy Sehr. • le hr.
hall .4 the 111. in we alit.. Dr. Sebrow
Made one 44 the Lest spec. Ise- or hie Ha%
atatiog hid argument ha clear. fore Me
wrote and pr.-semis% lite s tont Its a pow-
et NI tseatatter. t'ol. I.. A. 5Y 11 r isa
est adroit erg lllll rot for the ass itessl, atoll
uleely 'sustained his' reputation as a
criminal las yer of superior ability. Ills
reasoning was 'sharp and incisive sod he
tussle the facto talk sell sisal fatorably
for hi. elhott. The l'ottrt then adjourn-
ed fur ditmer. ' shortly before 1 o'clock
the l'ircuit t oust neon began to till
rapidly, sod by the Bow theJtolge took
his teat on the bench, there wasps-art-rely
standing rs.som left. The primmer was
bro!sght in anti took lila seat raltstaand
-Overt aluttieturhasi -Lounediately
,beldutt anti outside of the railing sat
Syrup of Figs.
-(ion drug store yesterday and ills. stair- I 
above line. Do not failName proprietor, Mr. G. E. Gaither. ...Mamsfarlinr141°IllY this! I 31111""
nht)....‘1 I • spine ot the lito.t elaborate F.I4 SY17111 Sa" al': to give them a trial be-NittturCo .111w is .1 rts.e 1..exati!...attractive siesigos Eassis-r cards ; fore making a purchase.lumbia College in a class oith •Piekeiss et er bronght to this city. They are re- pleasant 11 aliforota .11rsait soussaly Remember the place We also have a goodButler and Leo is T. it IOW, and all ally beautiful and the ladies id not way 111. had of Mr. II. It  Garner. sans- •
ur STOC Is 0
'1,5 kWh rill
• ...taper awl I 
--------- 
• IC Liz Etc. WI. I' I Y .1.1.1.,•1.. Lon-aville 1.1insle.vle , • 15111 I • sr .1•110.1hg I letwer1111e•IIII AIWIIS • 1111•11 mocked withAh.1 at ntartel N rite Inc 911.4Ialloup. jaw Shoe liejoartittent
Turpentine. Best Ar- Ha n ro• Edwin frs " -41" 5"-- mmnunimrs'itiglutit."r••
V prices. 'Tore11011 laces tv-tide at bottom
Base ball and bats in erlasting•
inings DomTesrticlls-,
Trim -large quantities at •
Wilson & Galbreath's.
-: is lull and completeSpringhas arrived and; ,
sotochkasof thseprimn gm ense 11):111(.1 ,r:ienis11;lei iOdiresrpiclleg:
Summer Clothing at • ' •
M. Frankel & Sons.. lit, inducements to
They have the largest.CS811 buyerS_
and best stock of New
Goods made especially
for them and they de-
fy competition on
prices Their line con-
ists of everything New
and Nobby for Men,
NEP, 
PREFERRED LOCALS.
••••••••••111..ftaily•••• ••• ••••••.•••••
. mo-- 
 
,.tt le Boys, youth.. anti wen., clothing. a few minutes some Iris-tali came Intl
Strikers Struck. Ifor April% ware 44a ima 0nandutt css. removed  IteefonnAlw_txturt_roosu.- -
-:.--..,- 
. I , „„ After the jury had retired, trepsityThe tailors, who stretch for higher 're °lila.* "Vii•bere-
m. 7.11,,,.rtsa. Sheriff liandberry, Jailor A. . IL Longwage. ill Jail. Pye A Co.'s merchant 
and E.quire Alex. Campbell startedtailoring establishment Monday. met The latest game °fronts is "Mtwara,"
with Martin to jail. Mr. Ilandberrywith rather an 111111111Mly 1.'01111111: lllll all.1111 Played by four persons of the manic sex held Martin ity his right arm anti Mr.of tlieir festivities. No sooner was the ' alo-ays. Everytime a hand is playt I
Long by Ilia left. Whets they started upbolt organized tl.an they proceeded to the beaten partners have to tilseard4 (tie •tepa over the fettee at the • rear oftill up on liquor. Late in the evening sonic article of clothing. It is consider-
they paraded the streets foot abreast in !ed healthy in lost weather when there
a besotted conditien. About thisk tiseftfir-e- los sosstoptilises about.
We are agents for the
celebrated Gold Sil-
ver Shirt. Just receiv-
ed a full line of these
goods in all sizes. Do
not buy any shirts un-
til you have seen these
goods.
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
Farmers, Read! Wad!!
seetsoa, Et ., J:ut.
I used Homestead To-
bacco Grower on a
measured acre of land,
and raised on this acre
1,783 pounds of tobac-
co, during the past year,
I weighed the tobacco
Jan. 2nd, when it was
in dry prizing order.
The acre of land upon
which this tobacco was
raised would not have
made more than 650
pounds without the Fer-
tilizer. I believe I can
make 2,500 pounds to
the acre with Home-
stead during a good sea-
son. If a man is spirit-
ually sick let him go to
his spiritual adviser; if
he has malaria let him
_the Court Mousse, Mr. Haub. rry went 
go to his medical advis-
er. but if he has old,.
mad Mr. Long., Just 2•1 Ilatsberrsb4.""t liti""41.f worn-out land let him
.nemws. er the 11113 fem.. and go to V. M. Metcalfe,
went down to the old Merritt house! "Horse Shoe Brand" Corn Grower a
, was standing ON tile narrow landing on General Agent f o r 0. a I__Llue an-ly.C.serkly 10.1....0 Periodic,.
hack of the Court House anti proceeded will pioduce more bushels of good corn I
to alien it with rocks.' The polite, value's to tire at-re than any other branil the! cl.,,,w4,0,,,44,t_ustetcrmseer-rimtrc-nr,- Homestead, Hopkins-
PREFERRED LOCALS.
.11/••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
$150inGoli
The N at Is .nal Vert ills,er I %witless.%
vOlifIlve 1•14 t ties faswer wa la • raises
the rge-t rip tIN11144...., 1104 3.410.
Ott tone 11114. .6( 1.1.1111110.i 14 i.h
the National Fertiliser; Siam° itow Iter
Ise-t crop, stiol $1:tuti tor the luso
acre of Vara grown with the Neti....al
Corsi Gra.ser and $111 (ow see sod tail,
444414*** me At Joh,. Wright's- etothhag
store ass -h le see yosir or.i.
W. J. tilt 111.‘NI
Grand opening of
SPRING GOODS.
We have received our
entire stock of DRY
GOODS of every de-
scription Dress Goods,
Notions, Hosiery,
Gloves, and in fact
everything that can be
found at a first-class
Dry Goods house.
We will quote lower--
prices than ever and
maintain our reputa-
tion of "Leaders of low
prices.
M. Frankel & Sons.
Great Reduction in
Monuments!
I am prepared to sell
Monumental work
cheaper than ever be-
fore Have a good line
of finished monuments
on hand. Call and see
me and be convinced
that I can and will sell
cheaper than anyone
else
ANDREW HALL,
',4111:iti.1 Virginia iii-'-.- t-_
Largest assortment
of
riShiPg Tackle
t WILSON--&- -
BREATH'S.
II.' bottle., free and large bottles at 'My No. 13 & 15 Main Street. stock of the leadingthrough his life his ersociations have fall to call and Pee them. -Mr. Gaither 
* brands of bleached do-been among the nation. Wahl &Ili! great. Alr•II carries the hatstissomest bus, ,,r ,,•flis ' '1"11-1t It is the Ill.- BUYr renic- 1 , mestics and all thingslit Irial he was married to Miss Lissie Hosiery ever before- 'tipples sal in llopS I 14"4411/' 1.11.111T1'Watkins in the State of Virginia, and Lim% ille. Ille hoe paper is exquisite., i known to drams- the system; to act ol t I
Kidney sod .howrIPL getilH ore Iioe Itraml suitable for making upeight children are left to titohrn the and there were all kinds and qualities the liver'
-yet thoroughly; to dispel Headaric -
MSTA131_,ISI-IMD 1E302.
3ESIACICIE-1 3131i1C:›M.,
II.••Irre
1C1EVSZ" €31-C)CODES,
larDOISF ill Boots nil shoes,II sled at 111-114.UttlilAli orts.:Er, t:i. sKeir rr.uoe•
Our Sprig ,ro •t'•'11•40. in all .1•1•Art men, ••• .410 vte.01•••11 JIM 11M11....-1-1••11 • • -it the ci14. We W0111.5 t•-p•••• AU...13110e so our
W= AR=
CLOSING OUT
•s
A Large Stock of
MENS', BOYS', YOUTH'S _ 
AND CHILDREN'S
IT SOY
Underwear, Hats, Caps, etc., tO,
_
to make room for
OUR SPRING STOCK,
which will be complete by the first of March
We offer GREAT BARGAINS in these goods,
and purchasers will find it greatly to their in.
terest to call on us early
JAMS PYE & CO..'
LATHAM BLOCK. 110pkinsrille,
•. I I I J. V 6•1.14111E•Tli.
Wlson & Galbreath,
III 411441 IETEII, 41111
Confections, Tropical Fruits,
--GROCERIES.
Fine Cigars and Tobacco.
cCamy,Bonte&Co
WIsmix lax c, tux- Ettx-e• cb_
NES,
AND DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements,
Consisting in Part of
PEERING BINDERS!
REAPERS & MOWERS.
for Spring. We also The (Ilia
D niattnilivent eturit• of air-- 
at 
Garda SCCAS of CARPETS is good,But no statement of isolated farts rall government. These Mel) are amazed.' ehing 11. Wilson&Galbreathl some new .patterns ingoods of every coneelvable fahrie 'Pat-ti° justice to the life of the man. To at the strikes of single working men in
stock 
-.41\
el Plows,
School house Sh
large lot of Nextr.7
Oil Cloths. Our Avery's Chill a. ;Site
8.1 fiers, Tapestrytern, color and quality. 4 el-Willy its A large lot of Oliver ; and Body Brussels.Isave been as 'ills him, frit Isis soloohninnit.
know anti appreelate him, one should cities, silos get  -It I trger pay than
influence and %etched the high lush tax, 
es, and pay only two dollars
offer all tastes may lw pis-asseit. A tray-
the large display o hich their comiters 
uhilled Plows, Avely, The celebrated Pearl 11Steel and Blounts True shirt. the 13est in the S 111 °IRS and Threshersmertliandise in places ofthe eite of Ho
riled visitor Paid recently that one sel-
l" CHEAP at J. R. Green de We have the exclusive Peerless Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows
etIncts of his nature carving out his The "Biome SIII OE AS II)" TOINCIA) 
Blue, 1, d 3 honorable career. His character was Grower otatois oishout a rival as to gust-
made up of that fIrtnneae 111111 resoltstion Sty, price and mechanical condition. Itgiven him by lois ancestors combined (null-hes food for the plant from the be-
w ith the energy ansi telaptabilisr- of his ginsileg of the crop.to Its maturity. It
adopted litod, and o'er it all arils the make' tobselas that curea easily sod toll-
warm, gentle glow of sympathy and lonely. No apotting. it largely les-
sentiment me of an ludian sun. We ere:uses the yield. The color and texture
remember him now as often time, Ise just right, and alway e brings the top
spoke a kind word or related an cape- market price. Our best fernier's know
--"4` .4004141-04-1.41..1"1---Wroi---trIWtritel-WITtese facts and are buying this brand let
and he left the world carrying o ith him
the admiration anti esteem of the youth
of our county, and the confidence and
love of older people. He was:a member
of the Eplocopal tiourch and meld his
Master lam $1111 well. Wethweslay af-
ternoon the Niteroi serviees were held
at Grace chureli, Rev. J. W. N'enable
officiating. The church watt rrowded
with sorrow log It lends and relatives,
mod Still the dist %%ord. had 'seen spo-
ken, the tuners] ortege Min...A the
rernsins with sol..ifin trend to Itself lest
resting place in the City eteetery,
where under the sentlitelallip of angels
his dstat aleepeth.
•
preference to any other.
J so. R. 4 ;VEEN & o.
Dr.-Granville Moiler has sold out idol
dentistry office to Isr. A P I 'am deli. . . 1
and has purchassesi ISr. It, R. Itoterne'a
°lace over the Bonk of llopkitisville,
where he will be pistoled to serve hies-II
friends and customer,. Iii. Melte y I-
well'''. both in the theory end prective
of his profeseloo. Ile Is a man of' iv( n-
(Writ") mechanical skill, and his pro-
found knowledge of dentletry entItlea
hlm to a place in the first ranks of ble
profeaalon. I1r. Ronnie, we are sorry
to ass, int.-este to leave this city and
loeste In the West In a month or tee.
114)111 Paw 'melt elegant stores mei ris 2 an horse, market,a lways on hand
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
kioaville. A isiry observed the othru Co. 
1sale of the shirt and418y that tow titerchento hall surpassed
thentswlvea thia spring in beautiful and recommend it to thestints:Bee dress fabrisas of all kinds. It 
Nobby line of Men's
Hat t received t tradesotonishing to see how much material We extend a cordialoft emittent. quality a few dollars will M. Frankel & Sons'. invitation to all thebuy in one of tilP111. large establishments .1. II II l GGINS, N'eterinary son- trade to give us a call.whose- proprietors hood, have- nerves or Kri :r.,,noTtris4i.11.18.0n11:171Cee to the loorse-
steel to purchase such heavy stocks.
our eotintry reader. 11411 efillle here roil 
.:*:411Atra11,11111 short tittileel.'ollIteta Luria' list7"11;4. Respectfully,
J. D. RUSSELL.1:11111,0 Whet•ler. I tr. lien. S. Wood andfldetst that llopkitinville offers then, a thrones Corbin. Leave order. at Oar-
neirkyt for their spring tradlog umest net'. I ity rh.innacy.
. ,pa...4mi for cheap's...a wad listrinale value   4.---.
0- t har ts s sea as s's
of ell esonetiodities.
its Deliesey of Fla cur
A usi the II tlirecy of its sis•tion Is.'s ,
reseletted the famous I •ssiforois ii,1„1 , 1
fruit noway, Syrup of Vigo, immense Is
pt./osier. It cleattaes and toms sip Go
clogged sod feverish system, avid Ilia
d" HP1011,114. . 'olds and Fevers. Sam-
ple( bottle. free, anti large bottles for
sale by II. B. Garner.
Call and see our ele-
gant Satteens, Cash-
meres, Ronde Cloth, Al-
batros Cloth, cheap
dress goods of all kinds,
Box Suits in white and
colored; in fact every-
thing in the dress goods
line
M. Frankel & Sons.
NEWMAN & HOUSTON'S
Hotel ad Residua, HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER,
I
Wheel-Barrow Seed
-Sowers,
-Superior Barb Wire
=can. Wire Stretchers,
ROAD SCRAPERS. WHEELBARROWS HARROWS
EUROPEAN,
hurch iiiipnaile Max ell Ilionve,
2•Tsuishroillia. - - - -
--_•.• 
chtiMWe handle only the Finest Liquors Raftt !trawl..
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY FORKS. ETC.('Al.!, AND .41.:•. 
BEFORE YOU Ill 1
Respectfully,
McCamy, Bonte & Co.
street. They then lifted iiim op awl , Go To J. R. Armistead's from 'New yord.
